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EDITORIAL 

SINCE 	r last 25 Sn F (I. flt2 flu Pr ('22:1(1 n.al It.iZS beta appointor.. to I hr Irish Province, 
71 11 al ía to to? Q (O'Conot% Si As hr has Into Rotor of (ran aqa College 

for it tony In rio / 1u ri ranithay nit/i the firo fit ItO of al/up lilt 	lit send hun ow 
best in is I,.i2 dv t"i nq his pcuo /.S at the h..e in.. 

102 (201(0/.•'o' lu/a. to tii.( uIti.i. fly T(:2. t 1: n.vi,.t o ii 1. ts my S...u2(.(55(1(j tu•o•.tio'ns in 
Dublin. a:.,...1 in Li in. (1 t.ch., Our cony 'i'ri. t 'u/a. t 20 nil ti/so) go to 31.•'Dermot Harley Oil h.is 
tie cOon as Pi..(S thin t of the tinicni---a (.abate to the (2 5001 herr. Branch, The success  
of the-  (by 2t'S(2t1 l'nt fl'ifl is (.1.5 (fl(itY( Of p h:uas toe We ho/u.! that morc of o....Pus t abroad 
011 5t'renqth 	the  t.eii 'with the Cot/coo by jonulu,. 

We F tug ref t P.c Muss Of  Fat /1.01' S top...ran. .5.1 . /i/ieh took /( /10. a.way ('coin the 
Co//ny (2 Sj n•ce last Feb..ta in, 0w' p ray ti .(/ 	2( t (0 him fo'i.ast cuc(!i/ 1'CcO'L' er. We 
welcomed  i'n his :12 lace a:no ther ti/ti .11u ntprct man t4?fl.(/. it P et:n.. 	/,. scholar,.Fat her J. 
ilz.o'Icy, 5J 

Among  OUti..t./St tOt's during  t he •pas 1 1/ tin T'1t2 (2 '"(.2 most 11cr' (:0" t2'iitl il j),  Hu.i'/cij, 
Archbishop of St, luijastitli Florida: Iloit RetiYund D, I It Thnnini Natchez,  
Auxiliary i/tat q Bis/ton of Iiioic sippi Most Ru u nil Di It 11w/mg II flu son City 
Whop op or hisoo i a ii? the Right R iu (nil lions i ynto It T Tobin, V.G, of 
Plymouth. 

TO M% tat hr a tiy h. t 't C Usual 1/ n•ota 0 Maps, Father B Barry departed for 
highcr thtjtqs Futhcr Fit opt oh! Ii ft us aptit inanij i/tat at ilti otul 0121'f 	Tic 

U? Fe 501t' (:1:1.('2 ((.2 /OS'e!Fa the r Cusacic, who was a.ji poi it ti:iti/ Mastro 0' No'i..:t:.'es, Mr, 

HE 

The Very Rei.,ereiul Father Charles 0'Co'nor, S. I., Prov'i'n.cia./., •u;.i th C. O'COnnor, 
S icr c ta.ry of the Southern l. Bra'nch of the Union a'n..d A iiuric, .Presida:n.t of 

the Union, 



Shall 	I Be A Scientist? 
By CL O'CONNOR (1944-'48) ELSe, Ph.D. 

Senior Research  Sci en.ti.s t for the,  
Birrn.inqh.a.ne  Gas Company, 
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Brennan, Si. left for Theology, We welcon.e in their places Father Roche es 
Superior of the Apostolic School; Father J. Brennan, 5L, as Minister,,  Father J 
Leonard as .Spiritual Father to the Boys. and Mi. Nanlor. 	Si, Brother Brady 
returned to Munyret in place of Brother McCabe, 

We wish to thank the Editors of the iris./i Independent, iris/i. Press, " The 
Irish Taller and Sketch and the Lint, crick. 	 for the usc of blocks, .A 
word of gratitude is also due to our Printers and B1ockm.a kers, A final word of 
thanks to Father Rc toi for his patience with the Editor,  

Brother Murphy  hoists the flay presented 
by by t h.c ijTnion., and designed by 

J. O'Leary, Hon, Sec, 

Those who wish to ha.iic the Mungret Annual sen. t to th..em.should, send, their name,  
and address to the Rev, Editor, Man qie College,  Lwu i uk Annual subs" option 

post free Fire year subscription, i1;  life subs ijiflon 0-1.5-0,  

Science in the true sense is know-
ledge of any kind, It is a searching 
down into the structure of matter, and 
an examin.ation of its subsequent pro-
gress and growth. In the field of elec-
trons, this study goes deeper, and an 
elect.ron wi.thi.n an atom can be cone-
pared to a fly within a cathedral. 
Science is applied to nearly every man-
ufacturing process, and its range. 1.5 
widening daily. Let us examine, how-
ever, what is involved in doing a scien-
tific course, 
Scientific Courses. 

.Anyone wishing to study for a 
scientific career should have received 
the .first lessons while still at school. 
preparing for matricuiati.on. Although 
school scientific classes seldom cover 
more than the bare rudiments of 
physics and chemistry, yet this basic 
groundwork not only is essential for 
the student's own grasp of the subject. 
when at the University, but is a require-
ment for entrance to most University 
courses for the degree of Bachelor of 
Science. 

The duration of the University course 
varies from one University to another, 
being either three or four years. A 
pass degree can be obtained front all 
after a successful three year period, 
and an honours degree from., some after 
the three year period and from others 
after a fourth year's speci.aIi.s.ati.on. 

The subject from which three must  

be selected, with one or two "m.usts," 
depending on the University, are many, 
the most usual. being Physics, Chem-
istry, Mathematics, Applied Mathema- 

The Author 

tics, Biochemistry, and Botany. Phy-
sics, Chemistry, and Mathematics are 
chosen hs. most students, and at Uni-
versity College, Dublin, for example, 
are studied to a pass degree standard. 



This is ft inodcl of the atomic pWe.r.. station being bitt It on the North Coast of 
S (.1o1.Ia i.at. The spherical steel ' .91 (889.1 it a/ui /f /z.flfl3ç,s ft faa t reactor Left to right: L, O'Sullivan, D, Lyon-s -  ;J Citnini.'i.n.a 5, Fly/and., A, Quish, 

F, Gowan 
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at which time., if a student desires to 
carry on further, he should specialise 
in either chemistry or physics for an 
honours degree. Normally, during the 
first year at most Universities, a si.mnie 
course is also taken in the transiaton 
of the German language. (scie.ntific), 

Suggestions and guide from personal 
experience on opportunities and 
salaries, 

1. Do not select Ph.ysics Chemistry 
and Mathematics as your subjects 
for the RSc., unless you wish to 
take up reaching as a career. In-
dustrial salaries, if a job could be 
found in Ireland for a graduate. 
(B,Sc,gene.ra.l,. or pass) who has 
taken these subjects, seldom start 
at more than ...7:7  a week with pros-
pects of a• rise over the years to 
.about .11). The salary in .Engi.  

would start from about 00 .... 
and rise t.o about. ii 1.5 a %veek.  

2. Decide whether you are .niathemat 
'i.call.v minded or not, If you are, 
chose. P.hvsi.cs, Mathematics and 
Applied Ma.theniatRs as your uu.b-
jects. Forget about Chemistry 
less you are n.ot math ematicad.:r 
minded or have a particular desire 
to study the subject.. If you choose 
Chem .istry,. then. take. Loc,h.cni 
tst.ry also and forge.t about Phy-
sics, Most of the highest paid ex 
pert physicists in an.y country 
know  I.itti e or no c h.em ist.ry just 
as the highly paid specialist che-
mists know ye.l'y little physics. Big 
firms in England, America, Canada, 
Australia, etc.. who pay the big 
money, em.plov teams of experts. 
The Tb. e ecpert is a c-rat asset ., it he 

knows his own subject th.orough.h. 
and is paid accordingly. Trying to 
get a graduate who has some, but 
not a great. .lot of knowledge of 
any subjects to do a good job in 
any field of science, is like mixi.ng 
various brands of margarine to 
make butter. 
The happiest man in Science and for 
whom there are vacancies in Ire-
land and in every part of ti.e 
world., carryin.g reasonabl.e salar.ies, 
are the agricultural scientists—
foresters, horticulturalists, and 
even hotan.ists, These are the 
people who develop nature's foods, 
trees and flowers and are always, 
on account of the basic needs of 
mankind, in great demand. In their 
work they are .surrounded by, and. 
yet al.one, amongst the beauti.ful. 
and lovely gifts of nature, whereas. 
the industrial scientist is enveloped 
in a smoke infested atmosphere 

and snuffed within, the harsh old 
steely cogs of an industrial wheel., 
the speed of which increases as 
his body ages.. 

Adjustment To Progress And Its 
Challenge, 

Science is new; the career it offers 
is new. A new era has sprung up to 
stimulate the minds of men. It wi.il. 
search out into new horizons, and bring 
an understanding of things which up 
to now were beyond men's scope. 
Every nation must play its part in 
research, 

Finally, it should be noted that since 
science is a. new career, it is in itself 
a great challenge to youth. Here he 
can start afresh, not succumbing to the 
easy path already well trodden, or the 
job provided by in.heri.tance. The first 
step—the decision to choose science as 
a career—is the challenge, "Ce n' est 
que. Ic premier pas qui coute," 
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Mungrel College Un/on 
HONORARY SECRETARY'S REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER ,  

1959, PRESENTED TO THE ANNUAL GENERAL ME.ETING-
cENrRA.L HOTEL, DUBLIN 6th DECEMBER 1959, 

I? C1 Father (i7?4 GCnt 1ctncn,  
I have pleasure in presenting to You my report for the year ending December, 

1959,. 	Although it may not, record a one hundred per cent, achievement of all the 
hopes expressed in last year's report. it will, I believe, assure you that your Council 
and Branch Committees have been working continuously to expand and firmly 
establish our Union, 

Since our last meeting, home .membership has not increased to any appreciable 
extent.—the total at present on our books being 240, A. determined effort has, 
however, been m.ade,. during the year to interest past students abroad in the Union. 
With the help of the College records and our own, almost 300 circulars have been 
issued to past students throughout they World We are hopeful of good results from 
these circulars inthe coming months, During 1960. 	it is hoped to concentrate on 
expanding our home me.mbership, and with this end in view, I appeal to all our 
members to encourage old Mungret m.en of their acquaintance to enrol, 

During the year, the pattern, of your Council's activities have been on the lines 
of previous years. In February, the Union Week-end Retreat was held at Milltown 
.Park, The attendance was disappointing, but it is appreciated that it takes time to 
establish such an event, and I a.m confident that the attendance will be much better 
next February, 

In May, the quarterly meeting of Council was hei.cl at Mungret. As in previous 
years, a most useful exchange of views and discussion on Union affairs took place. 
Once again., Father Rector extended to us his usual welcome a..n.d hospitality and 
arranged for the customary informal discussion with the senior st.u.dents. This 
year it was noticed that, the boys were taking a. much keenar interest in Union 
affairs and were not shy in bombarding the Council with questions on the aims, 
objects and activities of the Union. This is a healthy sign and if encouraged, 
should lead to the much needed support of the recent past, 

Your Council, on the occasion of this meeting, took the opportunity of present-
ing to Father .Rector a new CollegeFlag as a symbol of the close ties that exist 
between the Union and Mungret The flag designed by Mr I F O'Leary, was 
received and blessed. by Father Rector at a formal and impressive ceremony in 
front of the College arid in the presence of the Community, the Council and the 
entire lay and apostolic schools, .Amid trm.e.n.d.ou.s applause the flag was then for-
mally hoisted by a well-remembered fri.en.d of many generations of past Mungret. 
students—Rev, Brother Murphy, S,J, 

Later in May the second annual Golf Outing was held at Birr, The attendance 
was up on last year and the weather being kind to us again, everyone enjoyed the 
day,. To Father Rector, who travelled to present the prizes, and to Austin Gieeson. 
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a..n.d. the officials of the 131.i:'r c:l•oi.f Club, Who did everything to make us çe.lc)i'iu., we 
say thank 1jCfli rphi.'s'(:.i.r the Southern Branch w:c)ri the Pinion inter-area cup. 

In Se pt. ei'n he. i' , our Golf t.ei.n took part in the inter-schools Un.i on competition 
at Royal Dublin ("off 	

. 
 Club, 

diii..'  v's Hotel, Dublin, was the ve:ni.ie for i cant drive: in November and although 
the function showed a. sinal.1 profit, it did. not receive the st.epport expected front 
the Dublin tii.ru.bt.rs of the lL. : 

Last evening  th.1 E Union 's principal  function—the Annual Dinner and  L)anee 
was held it, t.i:ie. Central .Hotel, The attendance was almost 90 and, as far as I can 
ascertain, everyone who attended enjoyed the evening, It was unfortunate, from 
the younger- ni(•un.b€r5s OOi.t'itl Of flEW, that dami.i.n.a could not go on longer, but this 
was unavoidable, 

In proposing the toast of " MH U.flfrtflit, Mr. Dennot .Hu.r.'iev gave us a most inter- 
esting and 	to dsP pic turc,  of the progress being made w ith h the University 
College Limerick, ni op ( t and our Union's part  in this work, Father Rector,  
replying, on behalf of the (.II>ll.e.ge/,  addressed us on the 't respon.sibilit.ies of the Church, 
the State, and pa rt i.e it in rI v the Parents, in connection  trith t: h e education of children  
and I ain delighted 	see that to-day's Press ha given ii his address the publicity  
such an important a.ru:l timely statement deserves, 

Since .  ou i' . tSt.. meeting,  .. .  the b.c. Western Branch held  its Dinner Dance in Galway,  
Over eighty past-students and their friends enjoyed an excellent meal., cabaret:. 
and dancing. J.•..l.l who attended paid tribute to the excellent organisation of the 
event and to the great work of Mr. Joe Fah.y, Branch Secretary, Since t.h.en. Mr. 
Fully has conte to resi.de. in Dublin. and I know tha.t. the Western Branch are going 
to miss his en.thusia.s.rn. for Union affairs. 

I now t.urn to the activities of the Southern Branch, As forecast in last year's 
report., this Branch is going places and has bee.n extremely active during the year. 
The idea of a Constituent College of Nat:.ion.a.i University in Limerick, which emerged. 
from the Branch Dinner in 1958,. 	has been act.ivelv :followed up by the Branch 
Committee., and hasnow been developed to the point where an inter-schools Union 
Committee is working continuous! .v to press home. t.o the au.thorities the : necessity 
for such a Colleg(.. Some of the College Unic:ts acting on th.is. committee are-
Mungret., C.BS., Limerick: Crescent, St. Munchin.'s, St, Flann.a.ri's a.n.d. Cistercian. 
College., Rose.rea., Considerable progress has been made to da.te and our C.ou.ncil. 
have assured the Committee of its wholehearted support. Our repres.en.t.atives 
on the Committee are—Rev., Father P. Coffey, SJ.; Mr, Dermot Hurlev (Branch 
Chairman) and Mr. Gerry O'Connor (Branch Secretary)--the last-n.amed. being 
tireless in his efforts to make the idea a re.a.hitv, 

During th.e summer the Southern Branch, represented by Messrs. Dermot Burley 
arid .Pa.ddy Nicholas, took an important step in the formation. by Limerick Golf Club, 
fo.r,  the first t.irne in the South., of an inter-Schools: Union Golf Competition, There 
was a tremendous response from all the Schools Unions and there is no doubt but the 
event has come to stay. It was fitting th.at. Mu.n.gret's identity with it should be 
rewarded by sc:ting the shield being presented to Father Rector, on behalf of a 
M.u.ngret team, i.n. the .first year of the competition. 

The highlight of the Southern. Branch year was, of course, the annual dinner./ 
dance in Limerick on November 22nd, Two hundred peopl.e attended in spite of 
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Left to right: P. J Nutley, Hon Tn.ggflyf7; M. Hargro't.'e, 
Vice-Pm.e,sszden.t; Very R.ev, Pr, G. .Perrott S,J., Rector; 
S Brady, ED., s' Pie cufrpf of f/p Union; Very Rer. Fr, I 

Hit hers, L, H's'.in:nct ha.n, ir iee.P'7'5>s'mdeat 

the petrol strike and our President reports that the organisation of the evening's 
enjoyment was of the high standard now accepted as normal for Southern Branch 
functions, On behalf of the Connell I extend to the Southern Branch. Committee 
congratulations on theyear's work. 

At this point I record our Union's thanks to Very Rev, Father Andrews, S,J,, 
Rector of the Crescent, for his generosity and thoughtfulness in contributing £10 
to our Union Benevolent Fund, This sum, I would mention, represented 50 per 
cent, of a Cciii run by the Crescent Past Pupils. 

All the foregoing i.n.dica.tes that your Council and Bra.nch. Committees have 
been active throughout the year and may, perhaps, tend to encourage you to sit 
back, thinking that all is well, This is not so., .Active though we may have been., 
I must regretfully report that the Past, in general., and the actual members in par-
ticular are not giving the Union the support it deserves. The main difficulty your 
Council has to contend with is lack of finance and this is entirely due S to the 
nonpayment by many members of the small annual subscription of 1..0 /, Due to 
our scattered membersiup, our expenses are high, but these cou.ld be comfortably 
met if members would pay their annual subscriptions promptly, It would, I think 
you will agree, be tragic if the efforts put into the revival of our Un.ion over the 
past few years were to fail now, due to the lack of support in this .respect by 
our members, 

To ensure that there will be no danger of collapse, may I appeal to you to help 
the Council during the coming year by—(a) paying your outstanding subscriptions 
NOW; (b) doing your u.t.m.ost to support the very few functions organised in your  

area, and (c) encourage a.nv Past IM[u.ngr'et students of you.,' a.cquain.tan.ce to join the 
I. mon If in /s will help under these headings, your Council il t in go forward with 
con.i:i.de.n.ce to the consideration of some worthwhile soc.ia.l or charitable work. 

This report would he incomplete if I did not again record the Council's appreci-
ation of the help and encouragement extended, to the Union by Very Rev, Father 
C Pen ott ~s J Rector, during tla Year. ar To me personally a', Secretary he has at 
all tir.nes, and I migh.t say at all hours, made himself available for c.o.n.sultatio.n and 
a.dvic.e,. He has travell.ed to every fU.iii1ti.0.n and important m.ect.ing which required 
his presence a.n.d. his enthusiastic su.pport has shown that th.e College is be.hind. 
oi.rr effort,-, Wi: congratulate him on his r'e.appol.ntment. as Rector this year and look 
forward to the benefit of his help and advice during the coming yea.rs.. 

'May I at this pomt renew our congratulations to Very Rev, C. O'Conor, 
S 1"  on his appointment is Provinc ial, and n ssure him again of our good w ishes,  

Since our h.t.st .meeting death claimed two of our- most loal. m.em.hers—Au.stin. 
Ban s and I I Fallon, To their relatives V,'(1 offer our St nmpiths We also ss m 
pathise a ith Father \\ 1% hi te S J and Albeit Davidson, who suffered bereave-

ments, 
Finally, .1 record iny personal thanks to the President, the Council and Branch 

O:fficia.ls, for their considera.uon and co-ope.ration extended to me during the year, 
The above, Gentlemen, is my report. .to,' :1.959, With the wholehearted support 

of our present : members and it greater interest by the rec.en.t. Past., I feel that in 
the not too distant future. our Union could free itself from 	still ever-present 
threat of collapse, due to lack of support by the Past. 
6th December, 1..959, 	 L, A. HA,NRA.HAN, 

IIon,.Seeretar:q, 

cr ...J 	 } 
as . 	 . peseiJ . VU13  

By JACKIE DE.ANTI:i 

I •'s 5:.. ' 	1' h O 	055 sI 555.555) 	others e 0. Las:. hack 
•onee n.sore to play o.gainst the so-))ins t en m. of 
it eoiiesre where they also at one t.:un.e: spent 
some 

 
years of their Ii.fe:, 

Ths, ,'s s, hs,sa at 21" Thli lrsrsel k icked 
.off with, a will and a ve,rv me,rrwrabie aame 
usa" under way. The Past te.ain. h.o,d never 
tslo.vetl all foge.t.her 5,5 a full team, a.nd vet 
thev'showed such enthus:s.a.snt that : the :Prese.nt: 
trot claite a shock, It was: a. hard a,n.d fast 
""ares' 

All,,r 1)1, a susts 	lOs Ilcasss ,as so sOt 

V was tJe e 22.'s.d of No' ."a her w h s.s a unli, of 
I tle Nllm 	tios of Past cam t)mci 

thus 	I dl us I ssjn sob the 	ujr ft so d 
the I'5 r&ssg5r) . In thes:e Paso v , I.:Sre.sent matches.s 
t.he;re is gj;;:55g i.ceen h.at. friendly rivalry, and 
this year was no exception. 

The Pa s.f 'sans included  son:w of the star 
p1 avers o' oar i.ast. ear 5 Se as or t easn, see h 
as Liam Silks:,, who was singled out as a asan 
9n email v to 13e 5.5))). r is '..' ,. n.e 0 tite a t.h er Is usa s: 
Frank os:s s'e an, .0 of: h cs r donizors)Lls n) an, and, 
of course, P.o. :E:ier t.ss::swv w.ho Is a star rs.sghy 



,!'/:'o,,': S's' 	 7;,  

7/ic Past fla.ni. 'It"! th .s am. e of i,"hc;'i j' friends  
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brtiiio.n.t run ac:.d siowec.l sene of h.s wonderful 
talent, and got a. lovely try which let t tht Past. 
on top With three points, Thy., convert was 
takei:, and the ball sped dangerously close to 
the bar. It seemed that the win ci was on our 
side and shook the post:. on that it got in the 
'.yay of the hail and st.opped :i.t, Still t.hree-m!. 
for the, Past, 

In less time., however, than if takes n. master 
to write a docket, the Present were hack at: 
the other cur' and our brilliant, second. e.ent.re, 
Eddie Fairy. made t.he sideline rock with 
rheers when he got a lovely try, which, how-
ever, was not converted, The score, three to 
each side., 

Half-time •drew close, and then Flay Hennessv 
got a brilliant try for the Past which he con-
verted, leaving the score. 8-8 for the Past, About 
three niinu.tes before ha.lf-tone, however. our 
right winger, Jackie: Deane, again raised the: 
Present's hopes when he gut a deter.ntined t.r 
it the corner, leaving the half-time se.ore: 8-6. 

In the second half, both teams' kept up an 
urhelievable show of stamina, Hay: Henne.ssv 
Jarred again and a few times was just stepped 
)y the capable tackling of John Mill.s' and Pat 
jullen, both suhs, for the Munster t.earn Then 
in extra player came on, uninvited. I forgot 
.0 take his name, l:iut he seemed to prefer 
daying for the Present by twice tripping' up 
me of the Pa.st, He was a li.ttle black dog 
cad refused to he put out of the game, 
'Then the Prese,n:t started to show the results 

J their fine: training, and shoc.ked. the Past by  

the way they kept up the pressure till tih.e. end. 
I.oucs 6i6uliivan, of the Present, got, a fine try 
under Use pests.:. which was c.e.nverted, leaving 
the score 11-5 for the Present, Paddy Rossi 
see...c st.rengt.heoed. the Present by s:coring yet 
another try, leaving the Pres'et.'it:: leading by 
14-5, The Pact, however, did net give up the 
ghost., and Liam Silke gave us a fright when he 
was seen going' all-out for the line; he was 
hand trained, however, by' Brendan McDonald 
and a score prevented, Ray Hennessy then 
kicked a drop-g.eal from about thirty yard 
out ...a lovely shot and worthy of a great rugby 
player, The score was 14-I1, Tini.e left, eight 
minute's, Now such •ex.eite,me.nt.,If the Present 
could only hold them. 

Hoic'i them they did, and s.vben the final 
whistle went: the score was still 14-11 for the 
Presen.t. It had 'been, a most thrilling match, 
and one worth writing" honre .ahout. Although 
the Present had a dog and a puff of wind on 
their si'.de, the Past left the fin.al s'core  un-
decided till the last minute. 

Here's waiting' till next year, when 'these, 
l:;le.rhaps', on 1959's Present te,a.m may he an the 
111160 Past team., 

Lot's hope it will he as good a game as this 
'wa,s. Thank you, Past, for a wonderful game. 

The following represented the Past; B., 
Hcnnesisv, J. Koan..J, Mannix.. 14, Gailigan, 
I,1, 	 .H Siike, H. 	coacy, W. Miller, B. Holes:, h'. 
Durcan, P. Maguire, R. Boles', T. Lane,. 3, 
Buddy, T,. Hickey, D Mannis, 

Referee, B, Dundort,, 

fHER is no doubt that during the next 
few year's the number of amateur 

drama groups in our country will be 
even greater than in this year of grace,. 
1960, when the enthusiasm of the 
amateur theatre had apparently' reached 
the sunm.it. The source of all this 
enthusiasm can be traced to the many  
drama festivals in our cities, towns and 
even villages, and the spirit, of corn- 
petition amongst am..'on..gst the plave'rs, in their 
efforts to qualify for the All-Ireland 
Festival at Athlone reaches the fever 
pitch one generally couples with a Mun-
ster Senior Rugby Cup, or County Hur- 
ling Championship, It is generally 
accepted. that since the introdu.ctiori, of 
the festivals the quality: of the acting 
and the standards of production have 
v'astly improved and in the latter years 
the amateur theatre has introduced new 
playwrights somti. of who .m.have literally 

bit the headlines," 
The absence of our Jesuit Colleges 

Past Pupis' Unions from these competi- 
tions has been noted down the years 
and since the Jesuits have been the 
pioneers of the amateur movement, may 
we hope that during next year.', Mungret, 
Crescent. Belvedere or Cl.ongow'es 'will 
enter into the fray, or, perhaps, produce 
some playwrights to, so to speak, jus- 
tify out,  heritage. The Old Crescent 
Players of Limerick, even though so far' 
have not entered into competitions are 
keeping the flag flying and Mung'ret 
once had a proud theatrical tradition, 
We remember with great pride produc-
tions of Phi sign of the Cross and 

V 

J P O'S'uWvwn 

'pre'sented by the late. Mr, A., B, Fell. 
These were productions of it very,  high. 
standard which to us in Third Club at 
the time were out of this world," 

Professor Edna .Purv'i.s in the sections 
dealing with the Jesuit Drama (The 
Oxford Companion to the Theatre) has 
ch.ronicied. with great skill, the origin, 
introduction and development of this 
branch of the dramatic art and as she 
'writes: "The histor'v of the Dramatic 
Art in the Jesuit Institutions, i's, in 
l"ol..'e measure, the history of the trans-
formation of a school exercise into an 
almost professional spectacle, showing 
•a. high degree of technical skill." Some 
readers will possibly look on this state-
meet with the jaundiced eye and say' 
"'the u.su.al amateur exaggeration," but 
down through the years it is recorded 
'that a very high standard was reached. 
For example, in the year 1653, it is re-
corded that Louis XIV, and the Duke 
of Gloucester were present at a produc-
tion by the students of Louis Le Grand 
College and it is stated that the stand- 

fie Jesnif llbrama 
By J. P. O';uLuvax ('101 



and. of production by this College rival- 
led those of the Theatre Francaise and 
the A cade,niie de Danse, both world- 
famous theatres. 	It is claimed that the 
music dramas, cantatas and oratorios 
of the German Jesuit Colleges were the 
forerunners,  of the cult of opera. 	The 
costs of production during the 16th and 
17th century were Sc): high that even. 
the most liberal. R.e..r, Father Minister 
must have blanched, 	For example, a 
production 	of 	Pietas 	Vi.ctrix 	in 
Vienna, 1659, cost, between three and 
four thou.sand florins, defrayed, Father 
Minister will be glad to read, by the 
Emperor and a Jubilee celebration at 
Trier in 	1640, 	of 	a. great allegorical 
dra..ma. on. St. Francis Xavier,  cost 1.3,000 
gulden, 

The earliest mention of a Jesuit Play 
.1: 

 
appears to date from 1551., only three 
ears after the establishment of the 

mat 	Jesuit 	College 	in 	Europe 	first 
sole] 	designed for the instruction of 
outside pupils 	at the Collegio Mamer 
tin.o, Messina, 	The following cony pro- 
ductions are noted: 1.555, Vienna; 1556, 
Cordoba 	1228 	Messina: 1558 	Ingol 
t rdt 	1560 Munich; 1561 Ocarn 1562 

Trier; 156.3, Innsbruck, 1568, Rome, and 
so 	on 	in 	increasing 	numbers 	down 
through the years 	In the year 1556 
(death of St. Ignatius), 33 colleges were 
open for i.nstruction and this number 
had increased to 148 in the year 1587. 
The staging of a drama was included in 
the curriculum of study, was generally 
in Latin and offered to the public as 
air. appropriate exercise but some of the 
Prefect of Studies must have been wor- 
ried as it is noted that in the year 1577 
it was laid down that "plays might be 
acted infrequently arid only in Latin" 
The early plays were mainly five act 
tragedies based generally on the class- 
ical model, but in the 17th Century 
plays in the languages of the countries 
were introduced and later came a s.iai] 
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number of com.i.c plays 	generally per 
formed by the lower classes.-  A. certain 
hesitancy in adopting the comic is noted 
and in the year 1703 Pete Jou anet in 

... a treatise expresses the view that 	the 
.i Curnic vein should only he used with 

- great discretion, 	buffoonery being in- 
c.om.patihle with the pious and liberal 
education of t outh 

Music and dance formed part of the 
performances of the French and Sparrish 
Colleges as the great vogue: of dancing 
at the Court and amongst the nobility 
contributed to the 	cultivation 	of the 
ballet in schools, 	The luxuriance of 
costumes and sc.ene.rv m.cached by to- 
dat s 	standards 	the Holltwood level,  

ted whilst the standard of acting attracted 
audiences of imnwnsc iumbtrs 

0 Some of the world famous dramatists 
were 	educated in the 	Jesuit Colleges 
including 	the 	Brothers 	Corneille 

r Moliere 	Crebillon 	Dancourts, 	Lesage 
and Voltaire and according to tradition 
in Spain Lope Dc Vega and Cervantes. antes 

2 Voltaire, in a letter dated 1761 	recalled 
that the 	performances given by the 

A pupils at the College in Paris as the 
0 best thing in the education he received 

0 there 	whilst the Jesuit Dianiatists of 

.: Itals 	of the 	18th Century had few 
equals 

May these facts awaken the dormant 
brilliance of some Mungict man and 

. may a dramatic phoenix arise out of 
the ashes of our,  glori.ous heritage, 

)k . 
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The Jn.terioq' of .Ccn'en. Garden 

CSI. 	/tessans 	@c1njerenee of 
dwie!q 4  di. Q9inceni, tie fPaul 

Spiritual Director: toy 	Fr 	M 	MORRiSoN 	S J 

WE had four full members ----F, Flannelly, P Mee, P O'Connor and T Galvin— 
while other helped as the need arose Chief among our helpers were T OKeeffc 

and Val Cashman 
Our sources of income were The Poor Box The bale of Colours for out matches 

nut collections taken up at pictures 	In all the boss contributed £11 14s Id 
In general the collections taken up at the pictures was very gratifying and 

it is good to know that while the boys were about to enjoy themselves they did 
not forget others who were unable to afford such relaxations as pictures 	Up 
'elfishness and a knowledge that 	What you did to the least of these you did to 
Mc 	marked the Mungret boys on these occasions 

While the boys responded generously when reminded the amount from the Poor 
Box showed that some tend to be forgetful, The amount from this source was 
not as good as it should have been 	We should never forget that the little con- 
tributed regularly amount to a considerable sum over the sear,  

The visitation of the poor was carried out in so far as a bad winter and the 
commitments of schools allowed 

0 

By B. SM:yni  

Mortar. In November we had some 
training on the Vickers Machine Gun. 
In December we were taken in to Sars-
field Barracks, where we were shown 
the Ack-Ack guns. Later in the yen-
ing we were instructed on aiming of 
the small version of the Brandt Mor-
tar, 

After Christmas vacation training 
was resumed again. The new .recruits 

in 

 

The Blaekroek Annual, The Xaveria.n, The Aloysia.n, Our Alma Mater, The Patrician, 

The Eagle, The Ratheliffian., The Eaeda.., The Far East, The Harvester, The Moun-

taineer, St, Aloys'ius College Annual, St. Jo9ephs College., Tiruchirapalh, The Mary 

.Immaculate Tra4n.inq College Annual, Rockwell College Annual, Terenu.re College 

Annual, the Lantern, The Belvede'rian, The Clongot.cn.ian The Shield, Portaeeli, 

An Fioldr, St, Stan•isla.us High School Magazine, Andhra Loyola College Magazine, 

An Meitheal, 
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PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS, 	1959 
LEAVING CERTIFICATE 

Boles, R. 	,.. HON5: Irish, 	PASS: 	English., 	History, 	Latin, 	French, 	PASS 
CERTIFICATE. 

.Burke, ].vI, 	... HONS.: Irish, 	PASS: 	English, History, Geography, Mathematics, 
Latin., Drawing, 	PASS CERTIFICATE. 

Carter M LIONS Irish Latin 	PASS 	English History Mathematics French, 
Physics, 	PASS CERTIFICATE. 

Di Roza lIONS Drawing 	PASS 	English History, Latin 	French 	PASS 
CERTIFICATE, 

Deane I) lIONS Irish 	English 	History,Mathematics 	Latin 	French 
HONOURS CERTIFICATE, 

Donnelly, H0NS Irish 	English 	History, Latin 	Drawing 	nss 	Mathe- 
matics, French.. 	IIONOURS CERTIFICATE. 

Durcan F HONS History 	P4SS 	Irish, English Mathematics Latin French. 
HONOURS CERTIFICATE, 

Fahert 	S lIONS Irish English History 	PASS 	Mathematics, Latin, French 
IIONOURS CERTIFICATE, 

Healy, I lIONS: Irish, 	PASS: 	English, History, Geography, Mathematics, 
Latin, 	PASS CERTIFICATE. 

Naughton, C,,.. PASS :Trish, English, History, Geography, Mathematics, Latin, 
Drawing, 	PASS CERTIFICATE, 

O'.FarreU,P, 	... .lAss .: English, 	History, 	Geography, 	Mathematics, 	Drawing. 
SPECIAL CERTIFICATE.. 

O'Shea.,.A,,. Ho.NS: Irish, 	PASS: 	History, Geography, Mathematics, Latin.. 
PASS CERTIFICATE. 

Sliced) 	,J HONS Drawing 	PASS 	Irish, 	English 	History Mathematics 
Latin, French, 	PASS CERTIFICATE, 

.Silke 	L, 	.. IPASS : Irish, English, History, Geography, Mathematics, Latin, 
Drawing. PASS CERTFICATE, 

Walsh, B lIONS Mathematics, Music 	PASS 	Irish, English History, Latin 
French., 	PASS CERTIFICATE, 

Ward G PASS Irish English History Geography,Latin Drawing 	PASS 
CERTIFICATE. 

Williams, J, 	,, PASS : English, History, Mathematics, Latin, French, Physics. 
SPECIAL CERTIFICATE. 

13 QUALIFIED FOR MATRICULATION, 

INTERMEDIATE CERTIFICATE 

Carroll, J IONS: .Latin, History, Geography. 	PASS: Irish, English, French, 
Drawing, 	PASS CERTIFICATE, 

Connor, P. HON S: Irish, English, Latin., History, Geography, Mathematics, 
PASS: French Drawing. IIONOURS CE.RTIPICATE, 

Conway M lIONS 	English 	PASS 	Irish Latin History Geography Drawing 
PASS CERTIFICATE, 

Coughlan, M,,.. HaNS: English, Latin, History, Geography, 	PASS: Irish, French., 
Mathematics, Drawing, IIONOURS CERTIFICATE. 

Deane, I  ,... HaNS: English, Latin, French, History, Geography, Mathematics, 
Drawing, PASS: 	Irish,. HONOURS CERTIFICATE, 

Deasy J F HONS English Latin 	PASS 	Irish History. Geography Mathe- 
matics. 	PASS CERTIFICATE, 

...:Ialvin 	T, 	, HON5: Latin, Commerce, History, Geography, Mathematics, PASS: 
English, Drawing, 	HONOURS CERTIFICATE, 

Knott D Hoes: English Latin Drawing 	PASS: Irish History, Geography.  
HONOURS CERTIFICATE,. 

Liston, 	J, 	,,, IPASS : Irish,. English, Commerce, MathematiC.s, 	PASS CERTIF1.CATE, 

Macken, F,, H.ONS: Irish., 	English, 	Latin, 	French., 	History, 	Geography, 
Mathematics, 	HONOURS CERTIFICATES, 

Murray, C. 	,. HON S: English, 	Latin, 	History 	Geography, 	Drawing, 	PASS: 
French, Mathematics, 	HONOURS CERTIFICATE, 

McDermott, H HON S English Latin History Geography Mathematics, Draw- 
ing,.PASS: Irish, French, 	HONOURS CERTIFICATE. 

O'Sullivan, B, HONS: English History, Geography. PASS: Irish, Latin, Commerce, 
Mathematics, Drawing, 	PASS CERTIFICATE, 

O'Sullivan, E lIONS lush English Latin French History Geography Mathe- 
matics, Drawing. 	HONOURS CERTIFICATE., 

Reardon, J. HONs: English, 	PASS,' 	Commerce, History, Geography,. Mathe- 
matics, Drawing, 	PASS CERTIFICATE, 

Sheahan, J PISS 	English, Latin 	History, Geography 	Mathematics 	PASS 
CERTIFICATE, 

Sheehan, J HON 	Latin 	PASS 	English History, (xeogiaphy, Mathematics 
PASS CERTIFICATE,. 

Smith, 	B, 	... PASS : Irish, English, Latin, History, Geography, Mathematics, 
.Drawing. 	PASS CERTIFICATE, 

In front: B. Cannody, A, McCarthy, T. Crmin. 
Second row: B, MCH&e, H. McDermott 
Third row: J. Sheehan, 5, K.elty, T, .Re4dy 
Back row: I Cummins, B, MacDonald,. .M, Hickey 
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THE departure of Mr. Gannon, SJ,, was a great loss to the College and in par- 

ticular to the Ceramics Society, If lie had only been here another year we 
would have advanced very much in the makings of clay, etc, We fin.d. it difficult to 
provide clay as we have only one hour a day and this does not suffice. However, we 
have su.cceeded. so  far in .making suitable clay with the help and guidance of Father 
Errau.ght, 

Our first firing was not very successful, as we had not the clay cl.eane.d. 
thoroughly and freed from air bubbles. At this point two of us got permission to 
go into the Technical School, There we were told what to do as regards cleaning 
and firi.ng the clay, Sometime later we went for instructions about the glaze. We 
learned about glazing and gla.ze. firing. Out,  gla.ze firing, however, was not such a 
success in the beginning, 

Before Christmas it was decided to start plaster of Paris work, Moulds were 
obtai..n.ed and about forty new boys joined the Club,. Great enthusiasm was shown, 
Third Clubbers were divided into two groups on the suggestion of Mr. MacDonald, 
Two hu.ndred weight of plaster was used in the Christmas-Easter term, It was 
skillfully used . We appreciate Father .i.4rraugh.t's help in getting the plaster. Some-
time in March all ex.hi.bition was suggested, Father Erraugh.t agreed and about 
three weeks later our exhibits were judged, The exhihiti.on. was divided into three 
age groups, Prizes were awarded to: 
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] O'Sullivan 	 D. O'Brien. 	C Barry 
:1 	 .F, Pelly: 	 W. Dick 	 M, Hurley 

T, Rowla.nd. 	 M, Conway 	K Fitzgerald 
All were delighted with the prizes, Father Rector said the exhibits were very 

well done and very well coloured., However, the plaster work was only a means 
to an end in the sense that we hoped that we could get the new members to make 
:their  own .odds in clay, F. Pelly, T. Rowland and T, K.ieiy were the first three 
to experiment, Owing to dirty clay and air bubbles results were not a success, 

The necessity for an oil heater was seen in the first term and this was obtained. 
We also got new desks and had electricity installed during the year. The first 
.Saturday of each month was our cleaning up day, M Conway. W, Dick and D. 
tYBrien performed this task during Library time.,. 

The following is a rough list of some of the things made during the year: 
shell dishes, vases, reading lamps, ducks, a cup ar.i.d saucer, two College crests and ash 
trays of every shape and design, 

The members wish, to thank Father Errau.ght, O'Holoh.a.n an.d Mr. MacDonald 
for their keen interest in our a.c.tiyities,. It is our duty also to thank Mr. Cannon for 
the help he gave its through a correspondence course, We wish to thank Mr, Mc-
Evoy, of the Technical School, for his assistance, It is hoped that our efforts in 
the coming year will be a success, 

ftIawSS*flt 

The Pottery Club 

116 Left to right: .Mesgn., J. O'Brien, T. P. Conway, 
.5..•, OReqan, D. Gi.cina 
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[;oneer lao/al jjLsfinenee dsSecialiell 
Spiritual Director 	 , 	, 	FR. A, EleNrIs, S. 2, 
.Preouidcnt 	 , 	FnAicii Gow.A.N1 
Secretary 	 .. 	MOAN QmsH 

Treasurer 	 ,, 	,, 	,. 	JAMES Mc.Coni.AcK 
Committee : PAT 110551, H.UGH MCDERMOTT, DENNIS GA.RvEY, 

A WORKING COUNCIL may be justly described as the heart of each Centre of the 
Pioneer Association, imparting to it constant life, energy end activity. Without. 

s.uch. a Council. there is scarcely any organisation or sustained progress; without it, 
Pioneer work lasts for a. time and then vanishes, 

"Ri.gid enforcement of the rules of the Associ.at.ion" has been the motto of all 
the members of this Centre's Working Council down through the years, Zeal, 
efficiency, loyalty and energy have been the characteristics of the Council Members 
of this Centre ever since the Association was introduced into this College in 1906. We 
this year have endeavoured to continue this tradition, and our reports confirm our 
success, 

All through the year there was a steady flow of applications for membersh.ip. 
Many of these were received early in December, and many others at other times. 

We are proud to say: that the sales of the "'Pioneer" magazine have increased 
by 20 per cent, 

In February, we he.ld. our Annual Rally which proved to be a great success. 
Our guest speaker was none other than Father Durnin, S,J,, who in the course of his 
eloquent address stressed the spiritual aspect of the ..Association and the part it 
plays in our s.alvation. 

We are indebted to Father Ennis, S,J who proved himself an un.sel.fish and 
energetic Spiritual Director, 

All that remains now is to thank all the members for their kind, support so 
cheerfully g:iven during the year, 

RAgr, Sc 

ME, 
BSc, 

B,Comm 
ME,, B,Ch, BA,O 

ILA. 
Solicitor 

J. KEATING 
., O'NEILL 
J, 2, MURPHY 
J', J. HICKEY 
J. de COURCY 
J, M.URNAGHA.N 
B, HA.RDIMA.N 
'F, M.acTTGUE 

McCARTHY 
M, WALSH 
.'E, CURRY' 
3, I), PIERSE 
FR R., DAVERN 
B,. KINGSTON 
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The marriage took place on September .fl.th. at 
St Joseph's Church Galway 'of Joseph Fahy ('LT) 
and Miss A.nn. McCaffrey'.The ceremony was 
per for..med. by theVery Rev, T, Fahy, assisted by 
VeryRci% C, Quinn, P. P.,' Very Re... , F. Heneç,ha. 
.P,.P.,: Very .h.ev, .J Moran, (1P., and Rev, P. 

Coffey, S,J, 

We had a welcome visitor last summer 
in the person of FATHER FL BYRNE, 
RP, ('03), of St. Mary's, near Freston, 
Father Byrne has been on the English 
mission a good many years. He recalled. 
some early memories of .Mungret., 

ENDA FLANNELLY ('53) went to 
New York last autumn to widen his ex-
perience of Hotel Management. His 
brother, Adrian ('58), is also there on 
a training course, 

PAT CROWLEY ('3.5). paid a visit 
last summer. He was also at the Union 
dinner. He is a chemist in Castletown' 
here. 

Congratulations to TOM O'NEILL 
('54) and JOHN KEATINC ('55) on 
getting their B.Agr, Sc, degrees. John 
is now studying Veterinary, 

PADDY H.ARNEfl ('53) is attached 
to the Dungarvan Co-Operative Cream-
ery, 

RICHARD COEN ('50) was the 
subject of a Press write-up during the 
year. Richard was an interpreter for an 
Italian Tourist Agency for some tim.e. 

He has travelled a good deal in the 
Middle East and Israel. 

We congratulate VERY REV, P. 
LYNCH: ('10), .RP,, \TF Abbeyfeale, 
on being made a member of the Cath-
edral Chapter. 

TOM COONEY ('54) is in the Nat-
ional Bank.., Carndonagh, 

Congratulations to JOHN MUR.-
NAGHAN ('55) on getting his B,Sc. 
special degree in experimental Physics 
with h.onours. He is engaged on researc.h. 
work at present. 

FRANK HALLISSEY ('55) is work-
ing under the Department of .Agrlcul-
ti.ire at Shannon Airport, 

JOHN O'DONNELL ('25) is Manager 
of the Provincial Bank, S.andycove, 

P. WALSHE ('05) is now living in 
retirement, He was bank manger for 
several years, 

JOHN: McGARRY ('59) is with a .firm. 
of insurance brokers in Dublin, 
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TOM REYNOLDS ('51.), RL,, B,CL,, 
is on the staff of Bolton St, Technical 
School, 

PETER DEVOY ('54) is on the staff 
of T,W,A, in San Francisco, He is at 
present doing miiita.rv service, 

Congratulations to JOHN D  
COURGY ('34) in getting his ME, 
degree He is Consulting Engineer to 
the British Reinforced Concrete Engin-
eering ing Co 

We wish every success to FATHER 
WILLIE TOBIN ('09) on the pubiication. 
of an excellently .w:ritt(1n booklet on St 
Patrick,  

WE 

WILLIE L.ILL.IS  ('45) is engaged in 
the drapery trade in .Dublin, 

We offer our best wishes to FA.THER. 
RAYMOND I'AVERN ('54) on securing 
his M,A, degree in Washington last 
August, Father Raymond is at pre-
Sent working in .Hayden High School, 
Tapeka,.Kansas, 

BROTHER IGNATIUS HANNICK, 
O,M,I, ('46) is in the staff of St. Con-
leth.'s College, Dai.ngean, 

JOE McARDLE ('51.) who quaii.fied in 
law has taken up a teaching post in St 
John's College, .Kaduna, North. .Nigeria, 
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his Shorthorn cattle at the Munster Bull 
Show 

W. TWOMEY ('42) runs a general 
store and newsagency in Kanturk, 

In Kanturk also is KEVIN ' BREE•N 
('36), Kevin has  TL farm and .flour 
milling business, .Another old friend 
there is TOM SH'EEH..AN ("49) of the 
Duh,al,l,ow Hosiery Co Torn. is a foun-
der-member of the Kanturk Tennis 
Club, 

TA:DGH' DWYER ('57) has taken up 
an appointment with Lloyds Bank in 
Worcester, 

We congratulate 	 M Dr. 	a.'tt McCarthy 
•(['52) on getting mi 	in edieal exa•m - 
i na.tton at Christmas, Matt is now on 

the .staff of St. Vincent's Hospital 

We are glad to welcome JOE 
:MAGUIR.E ('46) back to Ireland He is 
an enthusiastic .Irish speaker, and did 
.a lot of work for the language in Lou-
don. He has a Position with Gaei.tarra 
Ltd. 

We hear that MICHAEL COLLINS 
('51), MICHAEL ('51) and GERRY 
:tJ'.B.RIE:N ('58). are prominent members 
of the speakers panel of Ba.l.lybrown. 
Mac:ra ma Feirme. 
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hotel training in the Gresham Hotel, 
Dublin, 

We send our best wishes to BER-
NARD DUNDON ("49) on his promotion 
to the South. Shields Branch of Wool-
worth Ltd. 

Father Freddie .Deignan, 'S.f. was 
ordained in 112.i.ltowei Park last July. 
He spent .three years in Hong Kong. 
'While in M'u.n.g're t he was Captain  
of the College and also Captain of 
the Senior Rugby team., Hc:' was 

(1150 capped for l.i.uister 

.Another old Mu.ngret man, who is also 
teaching in Nigeria is ADRIAN RYAN 
('52). B.,Sc, 

Congratulations to JOHN D. PIERSE 
( 153) on  getting his .M.V.B. degree. 

VINCENT CAREY ('48) is farming 
near Listowel. His brother, EDDIE 
('54), is acreamery manager, 

GERRY SHEEHY ('47), .RE., is a 
'member of a successful partnership 
company which issues records in 
Dub].in. He is a member also of the 
National Development Trust. 

Congratulations to EUGENE Mc-
TIGU'E on receiving his B.Com, degree. 
Eugene is at present doing a course of 

BRENDAN HARDIMAN ('55), B.Sc, 
is in England working on an Inertial 
gdidance system for an air to surface 
missile for a large aviation company. 
He was awarded a three years scholar-
ship to Manchester University by the 
Ministry for Aviation. He is now doing 
his M.Sc, and continuing with the pro-
ject, 

MICH.AEL ENRIGHT ('94) is work-
ing with a firm of contractors in 
Chicago, 

We note. that FATHER BRYAN 
WALSH ('SW, Miami, 'Director of 
Cahtohc charities, was selected by the 
Governor as delegate to the White 
'House Conference on Children and 
'Youth, 

Father Michael O'Brien, 51, ('45) 
was ordained, last July in Millburn,  
Park. Besides being in Mwn.gret as 
a boy, he was aso hene as a: 

scholastic 
We congratulate "TICE" O'SULLI-

1VAN (':17,) on gaining three prizes with 
We congratulate Eddie Curry ('5'3) on 
securing his M.R.C.V.S, last year. a'.. 



Top (left to right) Fr, ft, Walsh, Fr, P. Go.. i'uw Fr, 11.  Stanley, Fr, C. 
Mulvihill 

Middli, row ( left to right): F, .1 Vu, p/'y Fr, B Long F, T Cotter',  
, jO Cmt if 

row ow (1 ft toright): Fi% T (,or ma , F1 P LiIi Fpu 	i V 
Iie.'nciqhan Fr. V Killeen 
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The marriage took place at St. .Nesstnt's 
Church, Raheen on .Sep:tem.ber 33rd of 
Tom... Lane (50) and Miss Bern.adettc. 
Gal Ugan, The ceremony was..ierform.ed 
by the Rev, J, 0 Beirne, C,C, assisted 
•by the Very Reverend Edward Canon. 
Punch, P.P.; Very Reverend. G. Perrott, 
&J.., Rector and .Rev, F', Coffey ,S,J. 

PASCAL BURKE ('50) has been 
appointed Manager of the International 
.Hotei, Bray., 

FATHER JOHN MURPHY ('51'55) 
was ordained for the Diocese of Safford 
last. summer, Father John in now Cur-
ate at St. Mar-y's M.agdalenes, Gannow, 
Burnley, Lanes, 

FATHER PAT STANLEY ('48-155) 
was ordained ordained, last summer in Carl.ow. 
He is working at present in Dubbo, 
NS,W.,in the .Diocese of .Bathurst, 

FATHER BRENDAN LONG ('50'55) 
was ordained last summer at All 
Hallows for the Dioc.ese. of Capetown 
He is attached to St. Mary's Cathedral 
there and looks after the Praesidi.a of 
the L.egi.on. of Marc, 

FATHER PAT CASEY (':5355) was 
ordained last summer in Carlow for 
'the Diocese of Duluth, His parish priest 
is from dare, 

FATHER MICHAEL EI.LLEEN ('48-
'55) was ordained last Summer in St. 
John's Seminary, Camarillo,. Los An-
geles. His mother travelled all the 
way for the occasion, Father Michael 

•iVe congratulate Donal BuckLey ('Sj) on 
ge.tting his L,D.S, at Christmas. Donal 

is at ,pi'es.ent practising in London 

cc net his brother. Father John, hope to 
lbv' in Ireland this so Turner, 

FATHER CHARLES. MULV1HILL 
"'' 53) was ordained last summer in 

:t1Efliow for the Diocese of Nelson, .Bri-
.:4j.3..c Columbia, He is at present on loan 

E;..er ,i.I[()fl.tana, 

FATHER PATRICK GORMAN ('51-
was ordained in Louvain last sum.- 

.m.er for the Diocese of Dallas Pt, Worth, 
He has made many friends i..n. Texas, 
and finds the people very friendly, His 
brother, FATH.ER. TE.RENCE ('4:9'55) 

.was ordained last su.m.nie.r in Carlow for 
the Diocese of Cape.town.. He has a 
busy time there,. 

FATHER TREVOR COTVI'ER ('53-
'55) was ordained last summer for 
Liverpool Diocese, He is at present 
working near .Spek.e .Airport, 



1.0 	
LOp.p0k bpipr 

L, Hawaiian, ViccPre:si.d.en t of t ht tnj.o•n.,. •congratulating
Bren.dan MciPiah.on, ('.45) anti: 	Ii. Connolly (.H  9.) on being 
first p:rize'wirne, 	in an i,it(yr,jatj otto! corn petitian rzi.ti by 
(Jestetn.er Sales Organisation, On the left of the Photo is J. 

O'Leanj Secretary of the: Union. 
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WP send our congratulations also to 
FATHER JOHN LAJOLO ('51), of 
Grignasco, Novara, who was ordained 
in Rome on April 29th. 

RAYMOND ROONEY t'571 is an 
Inspector with the Insurance corpor-
ation of Ireland. He is an active .Hon. 
Secretary of the Western Branch, He 
attended the Union .Dinner in Limerick 
last November with 1 fricncl 

FATHER BARRY COGAN, O,Carm. 
('22.) s Master of Novices in .Ayle.sford, 
Kent, 

MUNORET ANNUAL 

The Very Rev Father J Wood 5J (091), Rr:rtor of the Regi.anat 
Seminary, Hong Kong, with Cardinal Pet C.r A gagia.nian, Pro Prefect of the .Sacred CO.nqrega tion of t he .F'i.opaqa.tion. of the 
Faith, and the Bishop '4 flow; Row; host ITh in Laurenot 

Bianc]cj. 

We congratulate Dr. Michael Walsh 
an getting his final rn.ed.icine last 

Ch.nistntas. Mich.ael is now on the staff 
of the .Regional .Uospit:ai. Galway 

FATHER MICHAEL WALSH ('5F 
'56) was ordained in April last in St 
Louis, Father Michael flew home to 
say his first Mass in his parish in Co. 
Galway, 

FATHER PAT LYNCH ('54-56) was 
ordained last summer for the Diocese 
of Dallas, 

FATHER MICHAEL HENEGHAN 
(47'51) was ordained last summer in 
Thirties for the Diocese of Amariflo 
Texas. Father Michael seems to have 
a multitude of activities in his Parish 

The .in.arriaq e took place,  at t he 
Cathedral, Waterford, on Jene 18th of 
Jerry Sheehan  ('50) and Miss La.0 in 

A ryjs trong. 	The cCki'C;..ifl.(Yfl1f was JC.  
fo:rrnedl by Father J. $lrriie of St. John's 
Colleye,. assntcd by Father Coady, 
A dniisus trator and PU. .tJp .r H S.(nn.Ot t, 

(... 



We congratulate Father Maurice 31  ulcully ('31) on the eom.p let ioi.of his 
beau.ti..f v.1 n.e Church in Grandviei.c Washington .Dwring h..is tiin.e in 
Mningret, h. 	Captain of the Senior Hurling team., and was haid.ba..l 1 
champion for sin' years He is note Diocesan Consultor, Parish • Priest (10. 

suitor Thoec son Director of Rural Lift Moderator ator of tin Central D am i ii 
Council of Catholic Men in the Diocese of Yakima 

APOSTOLIC SCHOOL 
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RE:GG]E. SCALLA.N ('34), B,E, is 
with the Ministry of Works, Northern 
Nigeria. Recently he met an old con-
temporary, FATHER WILLIE POWER,  
OS,A, 35), They spent a long time 
reminiscing over old times. 

The Union is grateful to the MOST 
REV, DR. MANNING ('27), MOST 
REVS, DR, E. GREEN ('36) and MON-
SIGNOR W I\ESDALE ('15) for their 
encouraging letters in regard to the 
Overseas Union, They wish also to 
thank FATHER W. O'REGAN ('47) 
and FATHER V. FENNELLY ('46) for 
their help in supplying names. Father 
Willie O'Regan is on holiday from .Aus  

tralia at present., and we are looking 
forward to seeing him at Mungret, 

TIM LAWLOR ('47) is medical re-
presentative in Ireland for Messrs 
Allen a..nd. Ha. iìbti•r."s., Tim enjoys his 
work and is living in Galway, His bro-
ther, Paddy ('47), is in the State Ser-
vice in Melbourne, and is married with 
two children, 

We note that DOUGLAS KELLY'S 
family played a promInent part in the 
prod.uc.t.ion of the Mikado " in Swi.n.-
ford. Douglas himself was producer., 
his wife was pianist, and his eight-
year-soil was in the chorus. 

it.P.. 

hO..tji(Jfl.n. Ga.iiaqh.e..('37) Ls (Z 
..ii(:l La OWfl sohei to'ie Tubber-
carry, H•e is Ch.ptain of th.e 
Tn 1 br'cu..en Golf Cmi) a foun. 

m em fr:.r of t Pc S on t P Sligo 
Uiti:tt...'4 (ouyRjnq Club and 
the Tub P (l'tntTTi/ .Dci.elopmen.t 

'O (( . ff/ .1.0)1 	He is also Ii 
7(1fl? Pci' of t b.c Corn 7nj.t tee of 
the I4'c.stern. Branch  of •( the 

.A1n:.it(7fl...t L77U.On. 

FATHER. W LILLIS ('iO) is Parish 
Pric.s.t of St, Lawrence O'Toole's, Dublin, 

D, O'SULLIVAN 
J O'SIJLIVAN 
J, CLARKE 
B, COUGHLA.N 
N, DYER 
P. SULLIVAN 
A. O'CONNELL 

K, DONNELLY 
D. DEANE 
C. NAUGHTON 

SEAN. TANSEY ('52) is teaching in 
the Dc La Salle Training College, 
Waterford, 

We had a welcome visitor during 
Easter in the person of DESMOND 
CUNNL&M ('27) with his wife and son, 
He has recently retired from the R,A,F, 
During his service he met another old 
.Mungret man, also in the .R,A,F,, .F, X. 
Me.NAM.ARA ('38) 

JOE HENNESSY C52) has gone to 
the 	for a three months training 
course with Trans-Ocean Air Lines, We 
congratulate him on his en.gagerne.nt. to 
Miss Mary Molloy, 

We congratulate J. I MURPHY ('54) 
on getting his BAgr, Se, degree. 

We send our best wishes to FATHER 
BENEN FAHY, O,F,M, on his ordin-
ation in Rome i.n.April, 

We offer our congratulations, to PAT 
O'GA.PA ('41), Solicitor, on being 
appointed Coroner for North. Monaghan, 

Diocese 
Los Angeles 
Camden 
Port Elizabeth 
Los Angeles 
S. Augustine 
Mobile 
Jefferson City 

.Society of Jesi.ts, 
Erno 

.Dcn.t.i:.stry, 

at St. John's, Camarillo 
at St. Patrick's T.hurles 
at Pretoria 
at St. John's, Camarillo 
at St. Patrick's Carlow 
at St John's, Waterford 
at Kenriek, St, Louis 

LAY SCHOOL: 
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L. SILKE , 	 Corn in. erce, U .0 
F. DURCAN 	, Medicine, L.T,C,D, 
J: SH.EEDY Veterinary 
J. HARTNETT , 	 . 	 Veterinary 
R., BOLES 	 , .,.,, 	 , 	 Midi.an.d. Bank 
D, MURRAY ,, 	, 	 .National Bank 
K HICKEY ,, 	, 	 Manhattan Chase Bank. 
M, E. CARTER London University 
J, WILLIAMS Ceorqie University 
B. WALSH Accountancy 

. (in-i 
• • i(tarria9es 

Joe Fahy to Miss Ann McCaffrey 
R.av O'Brien. to Miss Pauline Walsh 

Or, T. Heneghan, to Dr. Mary Dardis 
Leonard Meagher to Miss Gertrude Barrett 

Jerry Sheehan to Miss .Laura Armstrong 
Martin O'Connell to Miss Mary Gleeson 

Torn Lane to Miss Bernadette Ga.11igan 
Wi.11ie. Maeke.ssy to Miss Catherine Doyle 

Peter Oevov  to Miss Mary Halligan 
.Anthony Me.te.alfe. to Miss Mary Hanly 

Sean Hurley to Miss Theresa O'Carroll 
Bryan Foley to Miss Maria Isabelle Butler 

Desmond Kearns, B,L., to Miss Macye .Dunne 
Or Paddy O'Donnell to Miss Maove O'Hara 

Willie. Pogue to Miss Sheila O'Brien 
Dr, Richard Hayes to Miss Margaret Lonergan 

Ends Flannelly to Miss Frances Kirrane 
.Ernest Spillane to Miss Mary Roche-Kelly 

Tim Finnerty to Miss Muriel Poole Connor 

MEN&  1=h!  11 
A VERY enjoyable day was experienced by those who came to Birr last May for 

the Union Annual Golf ,Fixture, Union members came with their wives and 
friends from Dublin., Limerick and the West, Delightful weather favoured the 
occasion.. Our thank-, are due once again, to Austin Gleeson and the Committee of 
the Birr Golf Club for the excellent catering arrangements, The Union Cup this  

years was won, by the Southern Branch, Father R.eetor presented prizes to the 
followi.ng: -. 
Best Nett. .. AUSTIN GLE:ESON (71), Won on the second nine 
Secon.d, Best Nett--•T, LANE (71.). 
Best V. Boga —E, O'CONNOR, One down, on the secon.d. nine, 
Second Bast v, Boqeij:_C CONNOLLY, One down.,. 
ilandicav Stro/as—H., ROCHE (74), 
Best VirstNi.nc---FATHER A, ENNI5, S,J 
Best Secon.ti. N.n.es—W, O'DONNELL, 
Se.'rej j)j.i.z.c__.J  GALLTN'AN. 
Cc:tttPu.tti.'n.q ..TV, J, MARTIN 
Ladies' 11 ..'.Lt1'n—l.'ffiS p  HURLEY, 
t.i•ni.oz. Cu.j.v—SOUTH.EB.N BRANCH, Team-F, O'Connor (71), 

)'Dc..nell (76), 

Monteith Bowl by Th.cnnt,e9 Bolton, Dublin, 1704, .Fn.:nn. the collection. 
in tilt ,  Wa..! irkn.ai If vc'rn,nt 

T., I..,a.n.e (72), W. 



[,1nI.nsp.1InsnsvsueMn.I* 

Left to right: 1., Dunne, W, Ennis, C. Peeves, F., .1k..son!? 
,31i8kcila, J M31.iy7cr 
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Apostolic ' it.I.] Play  
On Sunday, 24th January, 1960, the 

boys of the Apostolic School presented 
a play on the theme of "The Coming 
of the Magi." Details froi.n the nro 
gramme are as follows:- 

DRAM..ATLS PERSONA.E 
Voice of Evangelist ... T. O'Brien 
Eleazar (Chief Courtier) 	T:, OTrev 
Marcus (R.oinan Captain) ...MT. Ennis 
Page Boy .....................3, Brogan 
King Herod .............P. O'Connor 
Queen .........................I O'Leary 
King Caspar ...............C. Reeves 
Ring Ntelchior,, 	....F. .Mu.rplilV 
King Balthasar ....... J. :McCormack 
Mary..............................Ti Barry 
Josenh..... ..... J. Walton 

Courtiers, attendants, etc. 
High Priest ..............P. .3. Connollv 

.Astrologer 	.... . 	1), Carve 
Secretary 	,,,.....,.,. 	M. Sexton 
Doctor 	 P. Sutton 
Ladies in Waiting. 0, Clone, C. Graham 
1st 	Ring's 	Attendant 	.....F. Canny 
2nd King's Attendant 	A. Dermody 
3rd King's Atte.n.dant.. 	F. O'Brien 
Darius (a CajAa.in. in Herod's 

..rrnv) 	........ 	....... 	... 	... M. :Lee 
Matthias (Rabbi and Crowd 

Leader) 	.............3. MeMvier 
(3roivcl: F. Deasy, R. Ellis, P. Macken., 

\i 	Maguire, J. Moonei, J Walton. 
Soldiers: 	I 	Fahy, 	T 	Ilurici I 

Gree, 3. Muggivan, 
MUSIC 

Scene 	.....O.verture: 	from 	".Poet. and 
Peasant." 

3.' rum oc;t Voluntary, 
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Scene H - The Rosary "  and "We. 	S. Murtagh, I Burke, T. Hurley. 
Three Kings from Orient are," 	T. McGree, 

Scene 111--"Morning, Noon and Night 	SeenerY Painting—.F.Murphy,  
in Vienna," 	 Lighting—P. O'Connor, W. Ennis, 

Stage Work—R. Miskella P Sutton. 	Singing—I) Ganey, C Reeves, M Lee 

Back row: I Moran, P. F. on). J, Lennon,7' () 'Li..c it. W, Dever P J *  Connolly 
Third row: J 	aiak J Dunne, A C urn win', P ( u/i' ii Ti Lu I Farrel, C 

Coffikcst, D Cat cy P O'Connor, onuot F Murphy 
Second mu I Brzdg iron 7' Ci Oi1( 1) 0 Rn' n Ti Fit pub a k P Sutton I 

Tiebot track I Ti) Vyk i C  PC 1 ( ', 1 Gibson 
Seated 7' O'Picy, C Harney, Ii' Enni', Very th 	Cr Pet TOtE S I Rector:  

Rev, F, F, Roche, .S,,J,; Re r, A. Ennis, 5,1.,: .R, Miskell.a. F, Ekton 

$ipcsIoiic ci cli cc! Qtiaqnine 
Following approaches by sonic of the literary-minded among the Philosophers 

of last year and this year, approval was given by Superiors for the produ.ction. of a. 
small magazine in the Apostolic .School, 
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Articles, wri.tten and typed by the boys themselves during free time, were d.ulv 
prepared for the magazine•-a duplicated production bound in codex form.. 

Two issues of the .magazine, which is e.n.ti.tled.; " Vocatus Christi," ha.ve so far 
appeared, the first oi.i 3rd. December, 1959, and the other on 17th March, 1960 these 
dates being regarded as appropriate as they are the feast of St. Francis Xavier and 
St. Patrick, who are among the chief Patrons of the Apostolic School, 

Among the contents of the first two issues are articles on religious subjects, 
lives of sa.i.nts philosophy, history, international affairs, travel reviews of books, 
debates, dramatics and .music; accounts of games and hobbies, 

The magazine, while intended primarily for circulation among the students of 
the Apostolic School, has also proved to be of interest to their friends, especially to 
past students who are now in other Colleges and Seminaries, 

Amffnglrel Colleve 
Y.0 # 

10i SOUTHERN BRANCH  

ALL in all the Southern Branch can look back on the twelve months since May, 
1959, with a. modest sense of ach.ievcme.nt. True, it failed to expand its m.enn 

'bership as much as it would have liked, To offset this we had a few heartening 
successes in the sporting and social spheres, It has also taken the pioneer steps in 
advancing it project which should recommend itself to all Mungret men, More of 
that iat.e.r.  

We were sorry to lose our Chairman, Jim Haves at our Annual General Meet-
ing on 10th. May, Jim was a most popular, cheery captain. To him is d.u.e in large 
measure the initial success of the Branch, His place was taken by .Dermot H'urley, 
with Michael. .Harty as Vice-Chairman, John Hu.rl.ey came on as Assistant Secretary 
mainly with a view of taking upon his shoulders the organisation of our Annual 
Dinner Dance Re-Union, This has established itself as a.. premier social event in 
Limerick, 

Our Branch had a worthy represent.ation at the Bite Golf outing, A. large 
number travelled en. f'ami.11e, The weather,  could nor be bettered., It was the first 
day of full sunshine of the 1959. 	hrilli.a;nt. summer The arrangements by Austin 
Gleeson and the Committee of the Birr Club were simply superb, Congratula.tions 
to one and all. Ted O'Connor and. Tom Lane carried off the honours in the stroke 
and fourbali competitions, while Mrs,. Dermot Burley completed the hat-trick for 
the Southern Branch by winning the putting competition, A. happy augury of even. 
greater things to come, 

History was made at the Limerick Golf Club on July 19th w'hen. a record field 
took part in the greatest ever competition., 140 competitors, representing 27 school 
'unions, took part, The Competition for the Bal.lyc].oug'h Inter-Union Shield was of 
the very keenest, Judge of our joy when four Mungret stalwarts—Paddy Nicholas, 
Captain of our team as well as Captain, of Limerick Golf Club; To.m. Conway, Bren-
dan Murnane and Austin Gleeson, came in as clear winners, Brendan Murna.n&s: 

flaIaIJswaflRtMII•NflulXItlIC1 

Seated (left to right): .1). H'u'r'ic,..'ij, President of the Union; TV. Treace, 
President of flu ('; (Si at College I clUw Lb TI 
O"Keeffe 

Standing P hi Jut nay Mrs, 11 Murnanc, hI Ju ant dv 

65 was the best net of the (lay, Heartiest c'.:.ngra,tul.ations I Now', .Dermot, it is 
up to you for 1960,. 

Our Annual Dress Dinner .D'anci.was he'ld. at Cruise's on Sunday, November 22nd, 
We had it reco'r'd, nu.mher of guests., It was a most enjoyable night., All this in 
spite of the fact that it was held in the m.idst of an acute petrol shortage due to 
lo'rr'y drivers' strike, Fortunately, the loyalty of Mungret m.en, ove.r('a,n'i.e the travel-
ling difficulties and we had parties from as far away places as ever, Our president, 
Sean Brady, T,I),, and family braved the long road f'rorn Dublin. in the hope of re-
plenishing the petrol funk in Li.meri ek, Fortunately our  resot,irces were not 
exhausted 

Shortie after this event, our Chairman, Dermot Hurley, was given the honour 
of .Presidency of the Union, On December 10th., Dermot resigned his office of Chair- 
man of the Southern Branch. Michael Harty was elected Chairman, and Tony 
McInerney came in as Vice-Chairman,, Congratulations, Dermot! .Another honour 
for a devoted Mungret man, 

The .most demanding ' task we set before ourselves was the furt.he.ran.c. e of the 
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University for Limerick. movement, This has entailed an enormous amount of work 
in Co.m.mittee and out.side.. It is fitting that Mungret men should take a pron:i.ir.mnt 
part in this project. In 1882, the year of the foundation of the College the Jesuits 
took over the moribund Catholic University in Dublin and infused new life, into 
i.t, This was absorbed into N,UJ in 1908, to become University: College., Lublin, The 
same year Mongrel's University Faculty of Arts was extinguished by a Act wh.ich 
ended the Royal University of Ireland., So we of Mun.gret's past have inherit:ed. the 
obligation,, of helping in a major way the restoration of Limerick's University Sits 
status, 

We are confident, that the Union has more than ju.stifi.ed. itself, We look it)
the. future with a growing sense of assurance in our value to the College and our 
Country, But OUT survlval, is dependent on an expansion of .membership, 

vim 1 0 1 us 1t1iN 
rfHOUGH we have no function so far to our credit in the West,• we do not intend 

this to beso, There is no lack of enthusiasm in the West for the Union., 
but in contrast to the Dublin and Southern Branches we are faced here with the 
problem of widely scattered members, However, spurred by the n:T.e.mory of last 
s.e ii s highls s icu ssful gathering in Galway, we intend to organse another I urn 
t.io.n in the n.e.a.r future, which, we trust, will be as successful as the last., 

We held a. meeting in Conway's Hotel on .February 26th, and the fei.I.ow.i.n.g 
officials were appointed: 

Chairman 	 DU'RCAN',. Castiebar, 
'l'i.ee_Cha.irm.ai. 	K DOM EA.RNS, Portu.mn.a, 
Joint Hon. 8eci"Ct.tiY1.e9 and Tre.a,surers: RAY ROONEY and DOUGLAS KELLY, 

Swinford, 
( ,'iruitt' 	T Hannick Sligo; J. Hanmck Sligo F Gallagher, Sligo: M J 

Cosgrove.Ciarem.or.'ris; D. Faller, Galway; L. Silk.e.Ga.lway: B. 
Halloran, Galway; S. Moran, Crossmolina; M. Durcan, Bailina, 

At a widely attended .meeting held in Conway's Hotel, Claremorris, on May 
13th, it was decided to hold a function organised by the Western Branch of the 
Mungret Uni.on. at the Hotel, Pontoon, early In September,. 

F/fl/ti in/atuThr'z'lSttThijbrl,7p7114 
Reverend Editor, 	 Limerick Golf Club, 

Mungret Annual, 	 Ballyclough, 
Mungret College, 	 Limerick, 

Limerick, 	 April, 1960. 
'[)ear' Editor—.The Committee of the above Club would appreciate if, through 

publicity to what might be described, any other manner you would kindly give 
the medium of your School Annual, or in as An Outstanding Sporting Event for Past. 

Ihi.pils, This was the Bal.lyciough School Unions Shield 'Phis competition was 
inaugurated by the Limerick Golf Club on 19th July, 1959, and was an outstanding 
success, the competitors numbering in the region of 1,40, Teams of past. pupils 
represented the following Schools: - 

Bla.ckrock College, Dublin (2 teams); Castleknock College (2 reams); Mungret 
College (3 teams): St. Flannarfs College, Ennis (3 teams); Crescent College, Lune- 
rick (7 reams): C B S Limerick (5 teams) C B S Tipperary: CBS 	enagh St 
Mary's College Gilssas St Ignatius College Galway (2 teams): "t Munenins 
College (.3 teams): Clon.gowes Wood College; Cistercian College, Rosc.rea; Rock-
well College St Joseph's College Galway; St larlath s Thum, and St Kieran 's 
College, Kilkenny, while individual entrants represented: Midl.e.ton. College, Cork; 
St lta s Newcastle West; St Patrick's, Cavan-, St Patrick's College Armagh 	t 
Mary's C B 	Belfast Nessbridgc College St Malach s Belfast; t Coleman's,  
Ferm.oy; St, Gera.rd's Cast:].ebar; North Monastery C,B,S,, Cork; Patr'ici.an. College., 
:Ba.11yt.n; Presentation College, Cork; St, Mel's, Longford: Limerick, Model Schools 
and St. Michael's, Limerick, 

A. team. from Mungret College Union had the distinction of winning the 'hand. 
sonic silver shield for the first time and silver replicas were presented to the n:iem 
ber's of: the winning team, whose aggregate 200 nett (for the best 3 players of 
an .y one team) must surely' :remain a record for sonic time Runners-up were a team 
from. C.B.S. Limerick, with a score of 212., It is interesting to note that the lowest 
score of the,' da.y—a. 65 nett fr'om B. Murnane, Nena.gh, of the winning Mungret 
teani—•was produced by a player who had never before played over the cour'se.. 
Best gross was w'on, by 5, Ward, St, Ignatius College, Galway, with a score of 
73, wh.ile the best mitt prize went to Maurice Cowhey, of St. Mu..nc.hin's College, 
with a nett score of 67. The afternoon, four'hail was won by G. Rooney (St. Mary's, 
Galway) and F Shaw (St Ignatius',Galway) while the runners-up were S Murphy 
and J. M, Murphy (Cistercian College, Roscre'a), A very' pleasing feature was that 
ti.v numerous prizes were so widely dispersed and all competitors had a most 
enjoyable time over this excellent 15 hole course, while, all catering facilities are 
available at the Club, 

It is felt th.at a competition of 'this nature serves a very useful purpose a.rn.ong 
School Unions,, As a matter of personal interest—perhaps for your Sch.00i, Annual 
'......"..I give the names of those who represented your Sch.00l, a.n.d, we rely: on your kind 
assistance in making the corn.pet.ition even, more successful this year,, IT WILL BE 
HELD ON S.UNDAY, 10th. JULY, You will hear more about it in due course, but 
in the meantime I enclose one of last year's Entry .Form, w'hich, gives all .details of 
the competition, 

'Whether your S'chooi is far from Limerick or not, there may he many of your 
past pupils resident in the district, apart from those who would be prepared to travel. 
a distance and if we can he of any assistance to you in forming teams from 
individual entrants we shall be most happy to cooperate. 

'Yours sincerely, 

DERM'OT ,HURLEY, 
Captain, LOt' 
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PRESENTATION W1S  GOLF TROPHY 

17 	 if, nt 

Tin' I U ( P, c \id( ut or the Lim( rick Got Club,f 	Iii It Ti uvy,  
pi 1 s' utiioy flu Ballydouqhi Si hoot L won S/ia Id to the Captain of 
the i.vinn in.q Munq it t ([mon. team P. J Nic/wi.aa. Included in the 
p17 Em e Ui £ (lc ft to right): IF 	T P Conway, B tim I/lint 
P J \ u/ad/is It Titaty and flu Ti Ill Rcr, Fat/ic, C PH/ott 

Si,, Rector 

MUNGRET 
(Winning 'Pcarii) 

W, 0, O'Donnell 	fl P. HurI.ey 	I. Gleeson 
B, T. O'Connor 	M. Murphy 	 B, Murnane 
T. Lane 	 C. Noonan 	 T, P. Conway 
J. McInerney 	 T. Dooley 	 P. J. Nicholas 

BALLYCLOUGH SCHOOL UNIONS SHIELD 
Dear Sir, 

The Limerick Golf Club is inaugurating a competition on SUNDAY, 19th July, 
1959, for' teams of Golfers from School Union... pe:rpe.tuai trophy to be known as 
the B ill\ dough School L won'. Shield is being presented for this cornpetition which 
is open to all Golfers. 

The Shield will be completed for by teams representing each School and each 
ted in Shall to isist of not more than four plas ci s Several tc us may be entered 
[roni any School and in all cases the composition of each team, and the School 
renreserned, shall be declared at entry. 

The competition will be an 18 hole stroke played on ha.ndica.n (Maximum 18), 
and the t.rouhy will be presented to the team produci.ng the lowest nett aggregate 

m. score fro the three best cards returned by it, Each member of the winning team 
will receive a prize and prizes will be awarded to the members of the team securing 
runners-up positIon. As an added attraction, ind.ivid.u.al  prizes will he awarded for 
the best nett and best gross scores: returned, from which the winners a.n.d runners-
up of the team prizes shall be excluded, 

To cater for long distance travelling, card', rnav be taken out up to 4 pm and 
for players wishing to avail of a second round of golf an Open. Fourball wi.J.l. be .run 
in the afternoon.., for which cards may be taken out after .2,30 pm. 

BA.LLYCLOUGH SCHOOL UNIONS SHIELD 
LIMERICK GOLF CLUB 

ENTRY FORM 

	

Na.m.es 	I 	. 	 jI'e.lt,.,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,. ... 
or  

	

Team 	 ........ 
4 	,',,',,''''',','',''''. 	':'''''.,'''-'',.': 

Appt oxlmat 	H too tin (7 1.101 e d.esi .r I .................................... 
1 .0 1.1: ae.h .1(7 of: nine e 	 e% 	il ./. 1 	9.7 /) per 7(7 en.rn .7 

i7iionat.tore of ent.i'nnt ................................. 

.11/ r:,eJ 	 77:
.1077:71(1., .7.  .171 

Two-handle(j Siivcr Cup by Richard  Joyce, Galway, .1720  .From. 
flu collection in the National Tinsi urn 



VA Trip Ac t.w...,America 
By Motor Car 

By P. .Mc.KEOWN (194651) 

[ 

1! 

?ie'v' York a:tn'iqIi.t' 
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LEFT the the great .Metropolis of New 
York City, crossed over the George. 

Nash.i.n.gton Bridge., and the Hudson 
,liver, and on to the New Jersey turn 
luke. Here the traffic was immen.se-
reat limousines three abreast, and 

timost hamper to .bu.mpen As I mot-
,)red on on the traffic became thinner, and 
y evening I was in the State of Penn-

wivania, This is a beautiful and ver-
ian.t State, where lofty hills are clad 
with luxurious, forests.. 

From Pennsylvania I motored on 
through Ohio, I.n.d.iana ii.nd. li.lin.ois. As 

came to Chicago the scene became. 
more industrial reed, Great steel plants 
and smoking shafts took the place of 
rolling countryside. The first major 

part of my trip was completed when 
I reached Chicago, which is about 800 
miles from New York, Outside Chic-
ago I. had left the great highway be-
hind.. I now found myself on roads 
sinuhar to those. of Ireland, with two-
way traffic.. I now found myself in the 
heart of the prairie country of Iowa. 
This is the centre of a. rich dairying 
and agricultural area. For miles and 
miles, as far as the eye could see, there 
were vast corn..fi.elds. In the Badlands-
of South Dakota the land became more 
barren, and the scenery more rugged. 
Mount Rushmore was the next place  
of interest. On the granite face: of 
6,000 feet high Mount .Rushmore the 
likenesses of four great American. 

140 

Presidents, Washington, Je ff erson,  
Lincoln and Theodore Roosevelt, have 
been scu.lptured. From chin, to for-
head measures 60 ft. Gutson. Borglu.m, 
the noted sculptor, directed the work. 
No more impressive site could have 
been chosen. 

From here I motored on to the State 
of Wyomi.n.g. The scenery of this State 
must surely rank wi.th the world's 
greatest. 1 was now in the heart of 
the Rocky Mountains. Herds of cattle 
dotted the mountai.nsides. No walls, 
ditches nor barbed wire marred the 
'vi.rgin beauty of the l.and. Here was 
the place of romantic names such as 
Spotted Horse," "Powder River 

Pass," " Squaw Creek,"" Lone 'free 
Creek" th.rough. which I. passed, Here 
was the ancestral home of the Sho-
shone and Arapahoe Indians, about 
whom I had oft..en. dreamed,. At Pow-
der River Pass I was 9M6 feet above  

sea level, .b'ronii here I. continued on 
to a Place called "C.oady," where tra-
di.ti.on. says Buffalo Bill Coady had his 
headquarters, Beyond this is a great. 
hydro-electric scheme called Buffalo 
Bill. Darn, The scenery here is rugged 
.nmgnifice.ra..c',at its 'best. Gigantic sheer 
overhanging cliffs tower on one side 
above you. On the other lies an awe-
senie precipice, a. certain and terrible 
deathtrap for th.e UMVZiry motorist, 

I next travelled on to Yellowstone 
National Park, This was certainly one 
of th..e highlights of my trip. I was 
still in Wyoming, The. word 'Park may 
be misleading, as Yellowstone National 
Park covers about 3,500 square ' miles, 
The American Government has taken 
ever beautiful places such as .bis to 
prevent their e.xpl.oitattcn by private 
lndi.viduals. Wild life abounds l'ere-
'bear, moose, deer, elk, coyote a.n.d. 
bison., The bears and their cubs stroll 



The Church of the immaculate 
Cwuept'io'n in Wa.,s'h.i:n. ton 

The Yosemite Falls, California 
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out on the roadway, Passersby stop 
and take photos. People are warned, 
however, not to go near them, for 
with all their slow moving nonchal-
ance, they are potentially dangerous. 
From time to time deer can be seen 
tripping daintily through the trees. 
The highlight of the Park is the count..-
less hot springs and geysers to lie 
found there. Here can be seen. boiling 
Water bubbling from the ground in a 
thousand different places. Sometimes 
one can see the sun playing on these 
hot springs and the coi.ours of the 
rainbow are displayed before one's 
eyes. 

The next place of interest was Jack-
son Wyo. Here was a booming town 
still, of the Wild. West. style. Cowboy$  

with stetsons roam the streets. In 
the saloons and stores, instead of the 
dollar bill, one got the big silver piece. 
As I drove into Jackson I noticed sa 
Indian rounding up a rem.uda of horses 
on a steep hillside, Driving on further, 
I heard to my amazement sounds of 
gunshots. In the middle of the town. 
were riders on horseback, revolvers, in 
hand, engaged in a gun fight. This, 
however, turned out to be merely a 
tourist att.raction. put on by the corn-
niunity for the visitors, Nevertheless, 
it achieved its end. One lived for the 
time being in the Wild West atmos-
phere. 

My travels next took me to Idaho, 
Utah. and Nevada, This is featureless 
desert, which accounts for the atom.  

bomb tests taking place there, On m.v 
way through I passed through the 
great gambling city of ].eno. Gambling 
of the casino type is outlawed in most 
other places in U',S..A. Here, however, 
at every stop and restaurant were to 
be seen slot machines, roulette wheels, 
etc. At an intersection I saw a sign-
post " Les; Vegas 90 miles," Much as 
I would have liked to have seen. this 
place I could not delay. 

I was now set for California, No 
other State has the variety which 
California has to offer. It has exquis-
ite natural scenery of all kinds, I passed  

through Sacramento wit.h tall palm 
trees lining the streets and so on to 
the Pacific coast, Golden Cate S Bridge 
and San Francisco, A group of us 
were taken on a tour of Chinatown 
by a witty and loquacious Chinese 
medical student, He was doing this as 
a help towards paying his way through 
College. In San Francis.co  is the larg-
est Chinese settlement outside the 
Orient., . We visited a Chinese temple 
and an art gallery, where we saw 
some priceless jade pieces. We toured 
also dark forbidding alleyways, the 
scene of Opiuni dens and murders in 
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•days gone by. Out in the Bay a 
searchlight played continuously from 
the grim. forbidding Island prison fort-
ress that is .Alcatraz, Next day we 
toured Nob Hill, home of the city's 
millionaires. We paid a visit to the 
Mission. Dolores, founded in 1.776 by 
Father Serra, O.F.M. Strolling through. 
the Cemetery behind it I was struck 
by the amount of Irish surnames. This 
particular Mission may have been seen 
by readers in a scene from the film. 

Vertigo," which appeared in this 
country some time ago. 

From San Francisco I continu.ed 
along the western coast of America to 
Los Angeles. On the way I entered 
Yosemite National Park. This equals. 
the beauty of Yellowstone in every 
way. Here are the giant sequoia trees. 
The road is cut right through the tree, 
which is still growing I drove my car, 
which was a wide model, through it. 

At last I reached Los .Angeles. Here 
I stayed for three days with a. friend 
on the famed. "Sunset Boulevard." 

Here is the  ce;nt.re of the fi.l.m ind.us.try: 
of the world, I visited the unbelievable. 
Disneyland, Here is a dream world of 
fantasy and makebelie.ve, a real life 
fairyland which causes one to forget 
immediately the stresses of the world. 
This is supposed. to be an attra.ction. 
for children, but it Is the adults are 
attracted to it., .Here one car, . se.  
Mickey and Minnie Mouse in life-size 
form strolling by your side. Here one 
takes rides in stage coaches and trains 
of old and in the monorails of the 
future, Here one is free to enter into 
the palace of .A.].ice in Won.derland. 
Here one can ride through the African 
jim.I.e and have the awesome denizens 
of the jungle rear out of the water 
•with mouth open just •a few feet away 
before being killed by the revolver of 
At pilot who is always on the watch. 
Here one can also take a submarine 
ride which seems to go down to the 
depths of the se.a. Through the port. 
hole one m.ay see beautiful fish and 
mermaidspassing by. Col.ourfui mar- 

in.e vegetation .rows in profusion on 
the sea bed. Then the scene rrows, 
darker, and you shrink back in horror 
as an awesome sea monster glares 
menacingly at you and your craft as 
you pass by. Next you pass the wreck 
of an old sailing ship packed with 
treasure. One is almost beginning to 
feel, pity for the poor ship-wrecked
sai.lors, but the trip is over. One steps 
ashore with the feeling that one has 
been on a long voyage. 

Nearby was a graveyard for coo-
boys, gamblers, and gunmen of the 
Wild West, There were some amusing 
epitaphs. I regret I ca.n only recall 
one: "H.ere lies the remains of Old 
Man. Cl.a.y, who used awful. language. 
but paid his way," One .ni.ght. I visited 
it Japanese style restaurant. Ki.m on.o 
Clad young Ia.clies padded noi.sei.e'ss:].y 
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through the tables, Others sang de-
lightfully mysterious and delicate Jap-
an.ese folk songs from the stage. Later 
I visited a. restaurant and lounge in 
Beverley Hi.lis. called "The Luau," This 
was bu.ilt in the Hawaiian style of the 
Pacific Island. The way in was led by 
a wicker bridge over a pond, in which 
torches played in the moonl.ight. Inside 
an artificial waterfall cascaded down 
amid beautifully coloured artificial 
lights,. 

At last I had to hid farewell to this 
fascinating city and start on the . 
lap of the long trek back to New York, 
but by a Southern mute, I regret I 
had not the time nor opportunity..: of 
goin.g further south along the coast 
and crossing the border Into Maio, 
especially as I was only 300 :mile.-, from 
it, and may never be so near again. 
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SENIOR APOSTOLICS 

Back row: J, H u'm.p P.r.es C. Go!..!!. ns, 1, Lennon, 0,. 75 ha! toe T, O'Brien, P. Rossi 
Thud row: I B; zilqeman 	Cashman. A Cununws T lhGi cc J 3frnan T 

Cuiu r It Suttmq A, W illson, If Lcr, J. OF titit! S Mar taqh 
1! Fitcpatiuh B Curley, a F FaThi 

htcond row: P J Cunnolly I 14 u/s/i G. Hanu p P ( u/kr I) Garvey, ('1/ D 
O'Brien,  T () Pu tj 	Dci ir F Murphy, P Canavan, an P 
O'Connor, T, McCarty 

Seated I Burke, J MeMyccfror, I lit ( o, mu A C, Rct is 14 Ennis, Rev R 
F Roche, I ffi N Coipu S I I? MohOla J Dunne, F 
i.Gsscni, B. O'R.eilli,, 

IBM 
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A photo of the late But Ryan on a pony at Munyret, Others 
in the photo art (kft to ng),t) Tim Judy Via I Kiesit,e John 

.Mrs, T. .Hynes a ntl Mr, T, Hynes 



Seated: Al Fit .patrick. J, Deane, V Hickry  
St.andt.n.g: .A,o'.Kce(fc, ,J.,. 3,1.iqqivan., 

On manoeunres 
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SEPTE:MB.ER 
8th: 

M is for 4funq rt:t, tfl.sfo.ci.u.••ne, too, 
Ye9 it's back to M a nqret, my lad, 

for you.. 
U is for up at ten to scrcil  

(Ifind it hard to get up at eleven), 
N is for nothing (that's what I do 

Each day in Mun.jwt fill th1 teiiirs 
through), 

(I is for getting e:rams (it's tough.) 
A.njf if You fail the Prefect Tj(t5 

rough, 

R is for riot, that describes life:,. 
Yet .i t's worse for a inan , i'4th• a 

nagging wife, 
T is for term., a ha ;jr'e long ddys, 

"The happiest lift.'," my ould Dad. 
says. 

Those .even letters taken all together 
Sp eli .Mitn. ret, w/i.erre I'm he.it on a 

let her; 
But, to tell you the truth., life's not 

too bad, 
.Bat too much Of it might drive me 

m.ad, 

9th 
We congratulate Frank Gowa..n. and 

Aidan Quish on being made Captains 
of the College., and the following, who 
were made Prefects : I., O'Sullivan, D:, 
Lyons, J. Cummins and S. Hyland, 

10th 
Such a ci..ned of flea' guys 
I simply nc're did see, 
How to get  to is.cn.•c them.. 
Simply beats mc, 
.Big ones small Ones, 
.And medium size, too, 
But I hare to 'T'(3flI. em. ber 
I 0.?W'(' WI.s .- 	too, 

13th 
Among others, we miss .Father Fitz-

gerald in the Refectory. 

15th, 
A 24.' cc k has passed., 'ti.eas like a 

nz.onth, 
I'm.. getting to know the ftP".135,  

And sotnc Of these fl(>y young fel-
lows here 

Will have to be put t 	their places. 

The retreat's approaching, it's a ti.ni. e 
for prayer, 

Not a time ( for sm.ois.n.q unaware, 
Let's all pray hard in word and deed 
.Fbr the following favours we shall 

.17(31 

.Plenty of pla.ydays into town, 
\Tei'pr see the Prefect ..:with.  afm'wn 
May exams he easy and all pass 
And my results not make me scent 

like an 

19th 
Retreat ends. Playday with town 

leave and films, 

23rd 
We started. Rugby to-day. Some of 

the new boys thought it was a wrestling 
match, and I don't blame them, 



A. free for •a:•ll 
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'Our marathon walks  wouldn't be  so, 
bad. oil, play days,  if soinebody would 
par up a fell,  thousand quid in prizes' 

24th 
Half-day for the Prefects,. 

27th 
Our Seniors played Glenstal to-day. 

No not .much success. "The score?" 
Oh, the score—well it was a good game,. 

30th 
The under 15s play their first match 

to-day and win by 8-3 against Crescent, 

1IIWKIUI3U1 

1st 
The first exam.,. alas, is approaching. 

4th 
I came out of the Hall, .1 •u"as feeling 

blue: 
I had failed the exam what eou.kl I do?  

Moths class on Monday was conning 
closer 

It asked: "Did I pass,' I'd anewer' .No, 
Sir;' 

These old exams are a penance for 
me 

You know that j'.nq failing them 
constantly 

In this h.ead of n.i'ii.e there's nothing 
but dust 

Not to JW( me 0: place isn't quite just. 

5th. 
Two Rugby films shown after supper. 

It looks easy in the pictures, 

7th 
M.ungre.t hurling team play Munchins, 

and lose by a goal. 

12th. 
We had an Irish exam yes.terda.y. I 

only know two languages, good and 
bad., Neither were any use during 
the exam., but I used some of the latter 
afterwards. 

16th 
The Under its beat Crescent by 8-3. 

The JC,.T, play Glenstal and lose by 
three points, 

18th, 
Christians, Cork, play the Seniors and 

win by 1.0 points, 

22nd 
God help poor 'ou.l' 1st Poetry now 

that Fr, Errau.glit is taking them for 
English. No more comic reading in 
class, no more reading the poetry out. 
Poor chaps! 

25th 
This is going to be an awful week, 

what with English results and Master's 
reports; however, it will end with 
Hallowe'en, 

29th 
Masters' reports to-day are followed 

by other re.ports in the corridor, 

NOVEMBER. 

Jump for 
A.irz..d g ii.,t. ii fherr 
,lVoi: em. lO.o...'I" h.ere 
The en..d is ThEaT, 

3rd 
At Rugby v."i a,,..e not so hit 
Why is it we lose a lot 
The reason, is we're too ?fl itch class 
Exams but not the ball. 'Wf: 1'9ti55. 

11th 
A .Playday to-day, No more till. 

Decem.ber—a bleak outlook, 

13th. 
A h.aif-d.dy"it not so bad at all 
It's mdce to go out an..á.1 play 
But when a chap arts rolled in the 

•read 
.1 • prefer close any day  

15th 
Science exam, to-day, 
.Do you know why ma. ter 5 ta.ys in a cup 
A.n.d melty: it boils a.w'ay, 
And why all things fall down. not •u/) 
Yom.t '0 bet mr know to-day, 

17th 
Last night I dream. t a. lovely dream 

The best 1 ever had. 
I dreamt .1 was a• teacher here 

And the Prefect just a lad, 

And i.vhe ii I asked Min two and two 
A.nd he just an,swe:red four, 

I told h i'm he e wa.s off his nut 
And put hOn out the door, 

Anti what a pleasure I did have 
In giving h.im six, hooray, 

And then the bell began:. to ring 
And fig dr'eamn flei.c av:'ay, 

20th 
Just think of it 
In one month .I'll be at home with all 

the folk, 



3rd. 
To-day for dinner, I eat i.vell, 
For we did have a feed; 
I cat so much that I a:msure 
It was a sin of greed.,. 
And. after that too full for more 
.1 fell into a bus, 
An.d after this great day is o'er, 
Our spirits do not fail, 
Cos in some days ice: know .we're off 
On the greatest vac of all, 

8th 
Congratulations to-day to the new 

members of the Sodality, 

13th 
Thirteen is always an unlucky num-

ber, and to-day it kept up its reputation 
in the form Wan Irish exam. 

15th 
Two days ago, Sunday, in, fact, 
An exam did not come our way 
Oh. why do they have these tn.d things 
.Spcii?..lng all Our day, 

16th 
Won't y..z.t c.nne into .y parlous 
Said the spider to the fly, 
The Prefect said the same to me 
In a toile that was rather sly, 

The Masters' reports came out to-day 
So now you know the reason 
Why I'm going around -to may warm 
While th other guys are freezi.n' 

18th 
The time was going slow, so slow 
Slow class followed slow class, 
Until at last 'twas time to go, 
And now:  we'll have the gas, 

We're off, we're off, you bet 'we're off, 
We're off, oh, can't you hear; 
There's feast and pomp and revelry 
And many a hearty cheer,. 

JANUARY 
14th 

Christ jn.os is qane an..d so (ti't the hobs, 
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Another king of tunnel 

22nd? 

To-day the Past came back in force 
Their players, big and strong,  
The Present had a stiff bask 
But they did nothing wrong, 

The match. began., 'twas tip-top sport 
A dog joined in the fun, 
The Present, however, held the fort 
And made the others run, 

A surprise awaited them. there 
When later they came ha.ck to base 
And they won't be in a hunry again 
To go to that ere lair. 

29th 

I put all my knowledge of history 
into the exam to-day, but it didn't get. 
me far, only as far: as ten çer cent. 

DECEMBER 
.2nd 

There i5 an illness going around 
I hope it mdi not last. 
There are not many classes left 
And holidays are coming fast, 

To-day the infirmary is full, 
And many sick' boys in bed lay, 
You can keep your doctors and nurses 
There's no cure like a .Play-day, 

We thank the Past for a sturdy game 
And hope to see you once more 
We hope our beating you to-day 
Won't leave you a hit sore. 

28th 
Three guys decided they were hungry 
And bunked to the canteen, 
And eat and eat quite happily 
In a place they shouldn't have been. 
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I want something to stick up this nO two. .lia4j.d nic the pin 'tram. 
the ol.el grenade // Ott'r got t h.c;.e 

Dear me, The Prefect of Studies pu.t his foot d.own a little too hard 
that time 

The hi//er, the ,3loqgiy the bringer 	Coyne and Leonard taking their final 
Of 'WOC 	 vows, We convey to them our best 

'wishes, 

We're back OnCe again to the .Mnynre:t 
Hal.!:; 

The Superior is t h..c i' e V.it/i a. big 
broad snide, 

Greeting 145 now with . "Welcome bae: k 
AT!!' 

The floors are i.ea.5/iC (1 Si 'nttr .ff?(>  went I 
away, 

They're elcait fl)• IC, .o keep t/oc'j that 
wan; 

To-morrow boils 	'j ..fl)  at 
We're back again in our little b lao 

heaven, 

Easter Oh, Eastej..'th.o.i'rt so far 
away, 

Please hurry qn.ickl'y: or I'll turn. ej.  
Thirteen .week 5  and re/rat have you 

got ? 
A little oId.e r and of study a lot 

15th 
The boil n.en t at I' he appointed t I'm 
But John was in his dreams sublime: 

The Prefect pulled his clothes fran 
thc lad,  

And 5. 	'001 it/li you  lazy /i.ew'l"; 
Pa.rdon.ez n..01 '' canto from. 'where 

JO/i a n it lay, 
What's that yo a say. s'i 1 vous 

plait," 

16th. 
There's no exam, to-morrow, so we 

can sleep soundly and without any 
dreams of pand.v bats, exams,, .results 
and Prefects of Studies 

1.7th. 
To-day our under 20s played Thomond 

in a hard and fast-moving game. It 
locked as if it might be our first victory 
in 1960, but, alas, 15-10 in favour of 
Thomond, 

19th 
What 	a p'an.dt bat I I'll tell you, 
.t'ie €/Ooc •rc' a.,s' on. to /uJ,12.1(. 

It's the thing  ."h t makes you do (is 
i/Ott oii.€jht, 

24th 
The Students of the Apostolic School 

present "Kings in Judea.," an Epiphany 
play. 

27th 
Our Juniors played and beat Mum' 

chin's to-day in a thrilling game, Score, 
13-6, 

29th.: 
Our senior library received a. stock 

of 200 good books on loan from the 
County Library, Many thanks. 

31st 
Our seniors were beaten to-day by 

Thurles by 6-nil, We'll want to do 
better than that. 

FEBRUARY 
2nd 

Playda.y to-day in honour of .Fathers  

5th 

Under 17s practice for next Sunday's 
match. Perhaps the fish will give them 
the necessary brains, 

7th 

Munchin's beat us 11.-5. Our hopes. 
of the Shield gone west. 

1.0th 

Another pla.y.ay has conic, 
Once more we'll have stone fun; 
But things are not so funny 
When fain cosfatoo 71.ito/i ni.otiey, 

I write home every i.eeek 
To dear old MOM and Dad., 
They 'think 1 am an angel, 
"Their darling little lad"; 
But when I 'VirIle form Ofley,  
It's quite different foaf. 



Robert /it) i:,9 a de in on .,it ra.tion 
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The lone artist 

"My boy if you W:a.fl.t money, 
That's a different cup of tea" 

13th 
Some Valentine cards swell this 

morning's post. One bright boy used 
his for a cog for to-morrow's exam. 

14th 
An R.K. exam., was fol.iowed by a visit 

from Young Munster's with an under 
14 team and an tinder 20 team. Our 
seniors lose again, but our under its 
come out on top, 

16th 
We are all very sorry indeed. to find 

out that Father Curran is ill and has  

18th 
Good news to-day. We are all going 

in to see the 	in the Royal 
Cinema next Saturday. 

20th 
The "Buccaneer" meets with general 

approval, 

2Znd: 
The Fre'neh results i.e eve; not so ho t, 
But I tea.s,  ever hotter: 
For I was seen., Oh ! u'oc is mefl, 
With the stuff done on mig blotter, 

Of course you knott7 i.4e1c not 
aTloi.eea. 

Use cogs to k..t 149 pass, 
But I was caught and no.i.e I /c.n.ow 
I'd better •attend in class, 

And so in f(.arc now l vu.  
To listen to my in.oster. 
For though at hiding thi;.iitjs I'm fast. 
The Prefect's a little faster,  

24th 
I. do wish, indeed, that, as in "My 

Fair Lady," the rain would stay mainly 
in the plain in Spain. To-day on ac-
count of the said rain our Munster 
Junior Cup match is postponed, 

28th 
To-day our juniors were beaten in the 

first round of the Junior Cup by 8-3 

MARCH 
1st 

We were not very optimistic about 
our match to-day with Peres. (Cohh). in 
the Senior Cup. However, our seniors 
after a hectic struggle won by 6-5 pts.  

should it be ' compu.isorv " voluntary 
study, 

6th 

This old place ••l.•S a peace of renown,  
Where everyone works f rote.. sunup 

to sundown; 
There is Latin and Maths to be done 

on the dot, 
Which if we don't do we •u'.1.11 eni in 

a. .spot 

Every old illu nyret boy, .1 am. surf 
knows this spot, 

Where the Pre fect of S I udi.e5 CtI 

make things so hot; 
He says he can't h.elv it: we boiis are 

to blame— 
We are only wild lads whom he ha,s' 

to tame, 

Our iri'J,. InLcl (f;ntr,Tt,h ii vi'r nnt twid 

Our drawino's atrocious with boys in 
the board.., 

But the plight of Our Enqli.sh is thi 
I. (17!.y  last .p:Ord 

Owr French is a h.oml an.d ice ab 
knoi.v that, 

But •n;. us'ical apj.reciati.o'n is 
ca.t"; 

But :now I must leave you and 
for R,K, 

%lVhi.ch exam, if I fail it .con't be O.K. 

:11th 
At last the good weather seems to 

have arrived. It was sunny outside 
but stormy inside as the Prefect of 
Studies goes around with results, 

13th. 

To-day we beat Gi.enstal, 8-3. Things 
seems to be looking up, 
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Arc you r'eadzn..q that paper .y oi.c'i' 
'S. l.i•. I...)/ ()j  .,., old c/raj..  

And sz n•c.. / .n.e. c:o cud U ClC? IC (it  all 
My .Latin is mighty weak, 

17th 
St, Patrick's Day. The guard of hon-

our give an excellent display during the 
Boys' Mass. The trumpet added dis-
traction to the occasion, 

22in1.. 
Some changes in the Re.fe.ctorv, All 

the Leaving Cert, Irish boys are at one 
table, where they are supposed to speak 
through the med.ium. How would one 
eat a potato in Irish '1 

:24th 

To-day we ire go into town to see our 
seniors play Rockwell in the Minister 
Senior Cup. I'm afraid after all their 
hard pn:tct.i ce they were beaten 2241. 
The team celebrate their loss in town.  

25th 
.Photos ten...... .Annual, 
.E ri. CHU a. fr 

I hop( that pj dial 
Won't spoo th..e vtelte:, 

30th 
Fi..i.ins of the I.ions' Too.. i.n. .Australia 

and New Zealand, 

APRIL 
.i.sti 

.f.jj' bi.rthdai' .. eetings to"dav, 

0th.. 

A ;o.l. ...Oi..C: 1/01) 1.t 	i/Cl dClla,..'eq(fr . 
.1?. i q lit .SO C)...ii_(:l ..lI 	C tjoinf Il home: 
Th,:.:. LastCl .1 z' appro:aches  slow 
.A.n4. iCOOfl 100'll be ties' to 1'OC..Tfl, 

.1 'Ve: ,S1Z.id (pokf 1k i. Th75 rf Mungret, 
CC/I:. may O 01,/C. f 0...0 to the C01t 

1/ t Ill .f4j 111/ I'll: tj1j t/z.e:: long 1i'Ui.i 

Is Ilk (1 b 11.1,5' 1 'S c/mIll on I/i. ii 'IS h ore 

OK, so / s hoc.cldl. not h.a.tw tackled. 
.1111) i.e was I t:o recognise you 

01.111,. all that  Vold! 

The: I)c::bati.nq .Soe:1.e.tji 

SJ3JO lPAhiftiO, 
/i re: ,9 re/c: Cl I ,' REV, ,J, Pu: at.a' Lu, >-J, 	 Senne. I a:r:tj : E, jC)n i:.'i. 

P'f.Fi F first two debates we. re  held in the form of sv fill 11nl  12101. to ensure. it1 p055 i.b 
that every m.e in he. i' spoke at least once in t b.c se.ssi on, The first of these 	h 

on Friday, 23rd October, on the notion: -: - Thai Television 1•v ll.I be an Asset 
Ireland.-  Members 'w .h emIl ritinies were drawn Were req i.i .ired to 0 ape a Ic About 'WV( 

teen spoke,  
The second svmposlu.m , held on Tuesday, loth Nov., considered the rnotloi 

That Partition is the oni.r' Solution to Facial Problems in South. ,Afri.t.a '' W 

before  t.he House on February 9th, .I., Hannifin,  C. Gui n.ey, F', Ge IV) n and H,. 'V 
Dermott spoke for the motion; I Cnmmnm 1) I-b iii, F I 0111 1 C in and i iS 
spoke agains.t. it., 

On Tuesd ii March 5th T Ruth I Rafferty.  h Coffey ', n I t Murphy spo 
for the in 0 ti.on 	" Th.a.t. Ireland  ii e.e dta change - f Government - v..:h  1.1 e A. Q uii 
J.  Deane, T, Galvin and A, Byrne spoke aga.irlst. it., 

The: h.n.al. ruee.ti. rig, which Father Rector attended, was t h.€t cC) 1111 pc:t 1. t i(l)i1 for t 
gold medal held on Saturday, 9th April Each ci. mpc thor had to 3€ Iou ajir € oar 
sneesh oil a motion of his ()"-it choice, repli to the opposition lii h 401 I hc sat 
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motion of another competitor, and in turn make an opposition speech against 
another motion. 

M. Brazao proposed "The Advantages of a Federation of Europe," 
A, Byrne proposed: "That Modern Youth are Badly Brought Up" 
3, Cummins proposed: That Blacks should have Equal Civic Rights with 

Whites" 	 . 	 H 

C. Guiney proposed : That the Disadvantages of Cheap Literature Outweigh 
the Advantages," 

S. Hannifin proposed : "That Ireland offers Insufficient Opportunity for Young 	 . .. 

N Higgins proposed That Machines do not make for Human Happiness 	 tO 	)tCIS 
K. Lonergan proposed. : "That Gaelic Games should have pride of place in Irish 

Colleges." 
Fathers Erraught and Leonard kindly acted as judges, The medal went to 

K Lonergan, A. Byrne was runner-up, 	 Cctt 
Father Rector then expressed his satisfaction with the fine performance of 

the speakers and also com.men.ded their choice, of motions, 

WINNER OF THE DEBATE GXierautinerBau 
MEDAL 

I 

 

E, Lone•rqan. 

 



I 	iiiiiit ...Hi 	
•Tp ..... i4 :01 t:ii it 

The Sc it loss Li fl/itt rli.of anot 5. to Castle buUt by Lt.mmtnti q 11. it VIII it cit CS t S.0 

stifle Of the Tr/a.no ii it is.atcci.tti..c''d by beautiful .English, Fre n.e h and Italian 

at led ja ,de1...s, and a (a tin tat II (.f .105 IL high 
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The C hit) !R N(itschzranstciO built: by Lu.d..2.vi.g II at Iiai..mia, it is situated on 
ci Awky S i'jh t a/un t to, c t and laSt The sic ,o, is di oroti '1 irith Ire tin 

fJflfl ..'cVrSit(Zi, and coat a in also Ut aC/i. m.anl.ile and m.•oSaiC 



Pre& den.t : P. GRIFFIN, 	 Secretary: C. DORAN 

WINNER OF THE DEBATE 
MEDAL 
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Father Ennis was very encouraging by his presence throughout the whole. year. 
Third Club Debating Society thanks them all for their help, 

The result of the competition was: —11, Kelly, 265; T. O'.Keeffe, 230, and D. 

Flannelly, 223, out of a possible 300. 

DESPITE illness during the first term Third. Club had a. full and successful year. 
There was no difficulty in getting speakers for the different motions In all 

fourteen boys spoke at debates and many of them appeared on several occasions.  
Great interest was shown from the body of the hail, Questioning was lively and 

the speakers handled the questions with sureness and adroitness as well as wit 
In this respect David Flannelly, especially, distinguished himself, 

The main motions discussed were—•• 
(1) That the teaching of swimming and life-saving should be compulsory 

in Irish. schools," 
(2) ' That military training should he compulsory in Ireland,**  
(3) That the period, of secondary c.du.cation sh.ould. be  reduced from six to 

four years," 
The final debate for the medal was held on April 10th, The motion was : That 

boarding schools were better for the edi.ic.at.ion. of boys than day schools." 
T, O'Keeffe, P. Griffin. and I), Flannelly spoke. for the motion, 	For the 

opposition we had S. Kelly, C, Doran and M. Danaher, 
There was a very good attendance, All the spe:ccim.s were good and a number of 

pertinent questions were put to the speakers by the .nmernhers. The motion was 
carried by twenty-seven, votes 1.0 nineteen. 

On this occasion we had Very Re.v, Father Rector, .Fathers Ennis and .Purcell, 

Ipos folios 18010117,ff Society 
Cha:irnz.an : REV, R. COYNE, S,J 

Comin.ittee : C. R.EE.vE.s, F, Essox, F. O'PREY, 

SE.NIOR DEEATE.s. 
First Session : Sunday, 24th November, 1959. 

"That the disadvantages of Tourism ..Ireland outweigh the advantages.." 
f'rr'j.iipr''T Crowe, F, O'Connor, 	opposition : P. Mortimer, T, O'Brien, 

JUNIOR APOSTOLICS 

Back row: Fj Com.rgh.i.an , .1), .1'. O'Sullivan. P. .F'ahy, J. Walton, P. MACkr:ni.., J. 
2.1 'U (j g .n:.a.n  

Third ro-w Ii Lou ur a 11 Murphy. C) O'Sullivan,  I) I (1 cal/n an F Deasq 
7', lIar/eq. J. Carroll, F. Canny 

Second i on / lloon p '1! llaqmnre C Graham D Barry, K F 1/n I Brogue,  
J, O'Leary F, O'Brien, A, Derm.ody 

Seated: P (3 Is rnnedy 7 (lane I) Farrell, B liar phy & m P ( oyne ', I P 
.1 .i'i Pci/a. 7', Healy, R. O'Sullivan 



ship we did not feel the full tnt p u t of cheap, mm in ira I literature, r'iture 
The motion was defeated by 21 totes to lb 

JUN-loft 	DEBATE : Sunday, 14th Fe.hru.a.ry, 1960.. 
That modern inventions  h.a ye not made t.. h e world happier." 

(,cn cnunent J . Carroll T Hurley, F Deasy P 0 Kenneds 
Opposmtmon M Coughlan M Maguire P Fibs 0 0 Sullisan 
The motior was defeated by 25 votes to 20. 

6N.M. Sodality 
Spiritual Director : P.R. J. LEONARD, .0, 	 Prefect : A.QuisH. 

Assistants : F, LONEI:tGAN, T. RErDY. 	 Sacristan : D. LYo..s. 

Me:rrwbers : 0. Mills, J. Cummin.s, S. Hli.nnatirr, S. Hyland, D. Healy, F. Cowan., 'P. 
Slattery, 	 O'Donnell, C Gurney, I Reardon, H McDermott L O'Sullivan,  
3, Sheahan, C. Murray, 0, Deane:, P. Conner, J Sheehan, J., Ryan, T, Galvin, 
M. Brazao, M. Conway, 

R u'n 	on lieu RUt 7 11 wIt/c a P Madden,  1) Cokes I Donnellan D 
Jordan N McCing X Nelan 1 O'Brien, ' O'Donovan, A O'Hara,  

B. Smyth, J, Ward, 

The Dc:: .Bm"qo"OMO1ie'i C/mice, 
Gal-ira. p 1494. Frt.nn t h.. C: collection 

.in thir Notional 31 t.z's. eufl'i. 
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TF C•rowe said that the economic value of Tourism wa.s. outweighed by the 
Sp:intu.al. disadvantages, He quoted examples of how the inanners and customs 
introduced by tourists were having a detrimental effect on the Irish people. 

P Mortimer stated. that Touri.srn ranked second among our industries, He said 
that Tourism gave a stim.uius to business, provided opportunities for a country to 
display its culture, and promoted better understanding between nations,  

P.  O'Connor contended that Tourism was a. threat to the social and moral 
integrity of our people; and sought to prove this by newspaper quotations showing 
the incidence of a crime wave attributable to fore:ign. elements. 

: 	j' O'Brien quoted figures showing that over 25 pe r cent. of our export income: 
was derived from tourist expe.nd.itu.re. He also quoted from a. sl:000.h  of Pope Piu.s• 
xj.. I in favour of Tourism. 

: 	The motion was carried by 27 votes to 21 
Second I Scss?oTi : Sunday, 6th. Marc.h., 1.960.. 

That advantages of Cheap Literature outweigh the disadvantages."  
Gouetnm.ciit M. Lee., J. O'Farrell, P. Cullen, C Harney,  
Opposition: F. Murphy, T. O'Prey, M. Fitzpatrick J Moran, 
M, Lee opened the debate by distinguishing two .meanings of" cheap ' liter-

ature, namely (a.) literature that is low in price. (bi literature that is low in moral 
value. He said that good literature, if cheaply priced, had a. wider distribution and 
counteracted the influence of cheaply-priced evil literature 

F. Murphy attacked the foreign commercial press fo.r the low mor.'al. tone of 
in.my of its productions, and quoted from a report in one of that Sunday's papers 
regarding the fl.00d. of immoral literature which had reached our shores during the 
past month, 

0, O'Farrell put forward the advantages of ch.eaplv-priced literature as seen 
in the publications of organisations. such as the Legion of Mart the Catholic Truth 
Society and the Apostleship of Prayer. 

1', O'Prey said t..h.a...t cheap print.ing was a good thing in itself: but that the per'-
verted nature of .man was prone to evil, and that this evil tendency was exploited 
by unscrupulous publishers for their own finan.c.ial profit, In the same newspaper 
report which h had been quoted by his colleague there ii etc figures showing that 
the immoral magazines in question had been bought in New York k it Oh per copy 
and sold in Belfast at 1 ..6 per copy. 

P. Cullen contended that cheap literature was wrorw'ly blamed as playing a 
major part in the immorality of the present day, because immorality existed long 
before the advent of cheap literature He thin gave an example of a good book 
which could be bought at the midest price of 2.,.6, This book was "Guide for 
Living, a collection of addresses given by Pope Pius Xli 

M. Fitzpatrick said that among the disadvantages of cheap literature were the 
bad grammar and spelling often to be found in some cheap publications, such 
as comics and that these had an adverse effect on the education of tooth 

C Harney spoke of the advantages of cheap editions of the classas and storks 
of general knowledge, and said that cheap printing resulted in such literature being 
made available at prices within the reach of the majority of the people 

0 Moran held that cheap immoral literature plated c major part in the 
lowering of social and moral standards and he quoted figures for England and 
Wales in support of this claim In Ireland he ud owing to the stricter it r censor 



Holy Angels_1.I. ri n4 
Spiritual .Director : Fa, E, CMcTrLro1c, S.J. 	 Project : J. O'CONN.ELL, 

Assi.sta.n.tg  Id, H.rc.x.E.v, 3. REYNOLDs H. BARRY 
3feun Pci's M, Danaher, H. O'Gorman, J Kea.rn.ev, J, O'Sulliva.n J, Mullins, I 

Mc.ine.rnev, J Wiseman, 
K I ityiIeruld P Morrissey, P Devine', int', ( Barr s I T'ou or U Riordan P 

Griffin, J, Lavelle,P e, . M.FitzGerald. 
P J F rtzGorrlo Id Lnch D F]anndfl 0 8r allan F D',s',er P Nan Id 

Durcan, I, Hatfield, A.O'L.oughiin., 
T Brodoric k P Flannefl 	, 0 Keefit T 1 at k F F I u nells Id Hurle F 

Long, P. Larkin, A. MeCarth.y, 
U Part B Brosnn C 0 Shaughntss J 0 Cornell I 	F C ntillon S 3 

M Hickey, J Reynolds, .R. Barry. 

ON 13th December we had our an.nuai reception of new members, On that day 
twent.y-nine candida.tes were rece.ived. by Father Rector in. the. Do.mestic Chapel. 
The usual week.l.y m.ee:tings were held on. Saturd.av nights, .a..n.d. were well 

attended by al.l m.embers, 
it was with deep regret that we heard. t.he n.ews of Pa.t Ryan's death, fol.lowi.ng  

an ac.cident whi.le out riding at his home. At a spe.ci.al  mee:ting of the Sodalit.y, 
Mass was celebrated by the. Director for th.e happy re.pose of his soul, .Al.i .menibers 
were present. To his mother, brother an.d si.ster we oife.r our very sincere sym-
pathy, and ive assure th.e.m. t.hat Pat will '1 .It go un.rememhered i.n on..pra.yers, May 
he rest l.n peac.e, 

SfIIIJitIII'IIIIIHihlAIIiIAflItlIIIlsflNtII&I'lt 
i9596O 

Director Rev, A. ENNI5, 8,1 
E: et ( t 	 . 	 Frriucx. EssoN 

First As,',ista.n.t 	,,, 	,., 	., 	 jA'J'iEs McC0RIOA.cK 
Sec.orro. Assi.stan.t 	, 	,, 	, 	 EDwAim. FAIIY 
Sacristan 	,. 	 ,,, 	VAL, CAs.E.IAN 

AT the usual S.atu.rday evening meetings t.h.rough.out the year ta.l.k.s were gi.ven on 
the various Sodality virtues, These .meetings fu].fi.l the. primary i.d.eal of the 

Sodality, which i.s to ai.m at fo.stering in its members an ardent devotion and filial 
love towards the Bles.sed Virgin Mary. There is li.ttle scope. for t.h.e ot.her primary 
ideal which embraces externa.l. activities, but our mem.bers are not mem.bers for the 
years of school life on.ly, hut fo..r all the years o:f th.eir future a.postol.ate in variouS 
parts of the wori.d, Theweek.ly  m.eetings lar the spiritu.ai found..ti.on.s for their 
futu.re  apostol.ic work with the help of .Mary th.ei.r moth.er, 
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Members from last yea.r' F, Esson., J, MeCormack, B, Fahv, V. Cashman, W, 
Ennis T \lcGtt I Muggis in 	u n P F 	P Mac ken Id Coughlrn 1) 0 Sullisan I) P 
O'Sull.ivan, F, Deasv, T, Hurler, T, Crowe, 3, Ca.rroll, .A., Gibson., C, .R.ee.ves, A.. 
O'Conn.ell, 

Received on Decemhe.r 8th, 1.959 M. Fitzpatrick' .F, Mi.uphy, F). Garvey, 3. 
Walsh T 0 Pits H Miskolla 3 0 Farrell C Collins P 3 Connolls P Sutton, 
3, Dunne, J, McMvie:r, 

.. .in.4r 	.. 

Ru. tier itis /. a ecu. (10.101 .iCflOUS Sf' JJil/ii ..i. 770, Erom. t hel .coiie:ct...iOn. Zn 

the Na.tr.on..a.j. ]lfit.se.uiti. 
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FATHER W, DUNNFA 
(1934-'35) 

of thousands of exiles in 
America, Father Willie Dunne, 

S.M.A. Chaplain, of the Dublin Society 
in Now York, died last August in New 
Jersey at the age of 43, In. 1952, Father 
Dunne featured in a dramatic attempt 
to dissuade a man from jumping from 
New York's George Washington Bridge. 
He was ordained in Never v, and was 
home in Ireland in 1955, To his brother 
and sisters we offer our deep sympathy. 
RIP, 

G, O'BRIEN 
(190840) 

WE regret to 'record the de.ath of a 
neighbour and an old .Mungret man., 

Gerry O'Brien, which took place in 
April, 

After leaving Mungret he worked in 
Ford's, Cork, for four years, He then 
took up farming; however, he always 
showed an interest in mechanic.al. thin.-s. 
He was above: all a home loving mail 
and very devoted to his family, He 
had few outside interests, 

He was very popular in the locality, 
and had a keen sense of humour, He 
bore his illness and last end with great 
resignation and a spirit, of prayer, lie 
had a holy and happy death, To his 
sons, Michael, Gerry, John, and his 

brother, Corless, all old Mungret men., 
and to his widow and daughters we 
ofl"'z" our deep sympathy. R,LP, 

F:, FITZMAIJRI'CE 
(1948-'52) 

\VE regret to record the tragic death. 
of Eddie Fitzniau.ri.ce, which took 

place on April 10th, He joined the 
U.S, Air Force some years ago, and 
had just come ba.ck on holi.dav to Co, 
.Limerick ., He went out shooting with 
his dog, Wh.e.n. the dog returned alone 
some ti.me later a. cousin of his went 
to took for him and found, him dead in 
a small grove near by, 

Eddie took a keen interest in all the 
activities of th.e College when at Mu.n-
gret, He took an active part in games. 
He had a good sense of humour, and 
was popular both with community and 
boys. To his mother and brother we 
off e.r our deep sympathy, R,I,P, 

J, J, BYRNE 
(1917-'lS) 

We regret to chronicle the death of 
James Byrne, which took place in 
Dublin on November 2nd. 

Shortly after leaving College he be-
came a dairy proprietor, and was associ-
ated with the Dublin Milk Board, He 
was also a Governor in Jervis Street 
Hospital, In 1915 he was appointed 

Peace Commissioner, He was a. mem-
ber of the P'ione.e:r Total Abstinence 
Association all his life, At the time of 
his d.eath b.c was Director of Ele.ctrical. 
Enterprises Ltd.,, Belvedere Ambulances 
Ltd, and Byrne Estates Ltd. To his 
'widow and family we convey our deep 
sympathy, RI,P, 

'The late' F, '/ F'tilPn 

i, J, FALLON, P,C 
(1896-'98) 

IT is with deep regret that we chronicle 
the death. of Peter Fallen, wh.ich took 

place last Septe.mbcr. He was the old-
est member of the U'nion, He was also. 
we may add, arnon..g the most loyal 
Though he lived at Lecarrow in Res-
common, he attended Unio.n. Meetings 
regularly in Dublin, He attended the 
.dinn.r,  on Galway also l.a..st. year, He 
had a fu.nd of hum.orous stones about 
his early days in .M.u.ngret, He was a  

keen h.orsem.a.n., and rode frequently at 
the R.,D,S. Show's in Dublin, 	Peter 
Fallon was a man of great charm of 
character, Affable and genial, he had a 
great sense of humour. To his sister 
we offer our deep sympathy, .R,I,P, 

.FATHER I,EARSE ENGLISH, W.,F. 
(1943-'45) 

T HE death of Father Pe.arse English in 
April came as a shock to us who 

had known himhere in Mungret, His 
death occurred unexpectedly in 'Li.ver-
pool, Born in Castl.erea in 1920, he was 
educated in Ciongow'es \Vc)od College. 
He then went to U, CD, where he quali-
fied as an engineer. He their. decided. 
to go for the pri.esthood. and chose the 
White Fathers, He came to Mungret 
for all his philosophy, where he spent 
two years He impressed all who knew' 
him at Mungret by his outstanding,, 
character, He was ordained in Gala- 
shiels, Scotland, in 1950,. 	After ordin- 
ation, he did, a post-graduate course in 
education in London, Later on he went 
to the Archdiocese : of Tanganyika, and 
'taught in the native seminary there, 
He spent a short time in Ireland last 
Summer, staying at the White Fathers' 
House in Black.lion, Co. Cavan., lie was 
then appointed teacher in Bishop's 
'Waltham, the junior Seminary of the 
'White. Fathers in Ham.p.shire. To his 
mother, brothers and sisters we offer 
our deep sympathy, R.I.P. 

V. 'WARD 
(1918-'20) 

THE death took place, unexpectedly, 
in Limerick On January 22nd of 

Denis Ward. He was 'born in Rath.-
keale and educated in the National 
school and Mungret College, He spent 
a: few years in America and then joined 
the successful hotel and grocery busi-
ness which his father had carried on, 
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He was genial in character and had 
•a strong sense of humour. He had 
many friends, throughout Co. Limerick, 
where he was well known, 

He had been an active member of 
Fianna Eireann and was in close touch 
with the fight for freedom in West 
Limerick, 

He was for many years 'Vice-Presi-
dent of the Rathkeale Race Committee, 
when several successful meetings were 
held, Well read, he was able to enter 
into a discussion on most topics. 

He was cousin of the late Michael 
Colbert. ex-TD. To his son, Jim, who 
is here in College, and to his widow and 
daughters we convey our deep sym-
pathy. RIP 

FATHER R. BUTLER, S.J, 
(1906-'1.2) 

THE death took place on December 
5th. of Father Reuben Butler, S,J,, 

at St, Anthony's Hospital., Chea.m, 
Born in Ireland in 1890, he came to 

the Apostolic School in 1906. Leaving 
in 1912, he joined the Madura Province 
of the Society of Jesus, After Philo-
sophy he taught in the College of Tri.n-
chinopoy 1917-'20, and then came to 
Milltown Park for Theology, where he 
was ordained in 1923. .After Tertain-
ship he became Chaplain to the Con-
vent of the Holy Sepulchre, New Hall, 
Chelmsford, Essex, where he spent the 
remainder of his priestly life. All at 
New Hall came to appreciate his sin-
cerity, his sympathetic understanding 
and unfailing kindness. He Was a 
widely read scholar, but it was his 
sanctity that attracted people, giving 
them confidence in his judgment and 
making them aware of the strength. 
given by holiness in one whose life was 
hidden in Christ. To his nephew we 
offer our deep sympathy, R,I..P, 

P RYAN 
(1958-'59) 

THE news of the sudden death of 
Pat .Ryan, on .April 2nd, came as 

a great sh.ock to the Community and 
boys in Mungret.. Pony-riding was a 
passion with him and through it he 
met his death., On Saturday, April 
2nd, he was out riding with some 
friends on it farm near his home in 
Hospital. The pony bolted and Pat 
was thrown against a tre(,:. He died 
within a. few minutes, 

Pat came to us here after Christmas, 
1957, and left after Christmas of this 
year. He was quiet and unobtrusive, 
but had a winning way with him. He 
was well liked among the younger boys. 
To his mother, brother and sister we 
offer our deep sympathy. R,I,P, 

D.11, F, R, DUGGAN 
(1917-'20) 

THE death took place in London on 
January 23rd of Dr. Ftank. Dug-

gan. He was born in Ennis. After 
leaving Mungret he went, after a period 
of study, to the College of Surgeons, 
where he qualified in 1932. 

During the war he served as Captain 
with the British Army and was men-
tinned in despatches. He was in a.ction. 
in Salerno and Crete, After the war 
he took up practice in London. He 
suffered from ill-health for a number 
•of years before his death, 

To his widow, son and two sisters we 
offer our deep sympathy. R,LP, 

P. J, DUNNE 
(1882-'85) 

IT is with genuine sorrow that we re:- 
cord the death of Mungret's oldest 

alumnus, Patrick J. Dunne. We may 
also add that he can be numbered 
a..m.ongst our most loyal past men, He 
was aged 91 when he died, on July 21..st. 

Popularly known in his .native town 
as "The Grand Old Man of New Ross," 
he played a big part for many years 
in the commercial, cultural and charit-
able activities of New Ross, 

Possessed of a fine, tenor voice, he 
won many a.wards at local. Fei.seanna. 
and had a ].ong association with the 
local Dramatic Society. 

He was for a. time Ch.ai.rnia.n. of the 
Urban Council, and also Governor of 
Haughton Hospital., He was a m.em-
her also of the Gaelic League Branch 
and of the '98 Memorial ,Committee, 

His m.a.i.n. interest, however, was in 
the local branch of the S.t,. Vincent de 
Paul Society. To this he devoted m.an.y 
years of his life, 

A great con.versa,t.ion.alist and a 
genial personality, Patrick Duni:ie's pas-
sing will be regretted by many, 

To his widow, sons and daughters 
we extend our deep sympathy. R.I.P, 

P LYONS, Ph.D. 
(1.889-'95) 

The death took place at a. Chelten-
ham Nursing .H'ome. of Professor .Pat-
rick L'ons, on February 12th. He was 
a native of Castleisla,n.d, Co. Kerry. 

When he left Mungret he took the 
degree of Ph.'D. He then. became Head.-
master at R.amsgate. College, which 
was bombed while he was there during 
the first World. War, He the.n. went to 
Douai College, Wooih.ampto..where he 
spent about forty years, He i.'etired. 
seven years ago and went into a nurs-
ing home in Cheltenham two years ago, 
where he died, To his sister we offer 
our deep sympathy, RIP 

P. J, EGAN 
(1888-'91) 

The death took place on April 28th 
of Patrick. J. Egan, of Kile.rutti.n, Tuila-
more, at the age of 84, 

He was formerly Chairman of Me.ssrs. 
C, and H. Egan. Ltd, Be was one of 
the, first Directors of the 'E.S.B., a 
Director of the Irish Sugar Company, 
and Salts (Ireland) Ltd. He had many 
other interests in industrial and com-
mercial concerns in the eoun.try. 

He was formerly Chairman of the 
Offaly County Council, and of the 
Tuliamore Urban District Council, He 
was also a member of the Dail from 
1922 to 1927, Throughout the years he 
kept in toi.icli with Mungret, We offer 
our hop sympathy to his sons, daughter 
and brother, R.I,P, 

RIGHT REV. -MONSIGNOR P. TOBIN 
(1914218) 

As we go to Press the sad news 
has reached. its of the sudden death of 
Monsignor Patrick Tobin, which occur-
red. in Jamestown., New York, on April 
25th. Monsignor Tobin was a 'true and 
loyal friend of Mongrel and kept in 
close touch. with the College through 
the years. He was born in Modeligo, in 
Co. Waterford and Requiem Mass was 
off ere.'d there on May 2nd for the happy 
repose of his soul. To his brother, 
Monsignor W. Tobin, and his sister we 
offer our deep sympathy, R,I,P, 

MAJOR J, M.ALONE 
(1892-'96) 

The death took place in Dublin on 
May 17th of Major James Malone. 
Major Malc.ne had a distinguished career 
in time British army. He served as Major 
with the Northumberland Fusiliers in 
the First 'World War and Was several 
times mentioned in despatches. He 
served on the home front in London 
during the second 'World W'a.r,, A few 
y"ears ago he retired to Ireland, To his 
wife and sons we offer our deep sym-
pathy, 
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Ja.1taaIftS ax 

qames — 1959-'óO 
Stan.din,g:. .14 O"S'ul.A.'.'i.i,an., P. CuHea. B. Mc.Donaid, D',. I2yoi'n', G. Shallot:, 

J, Sh.:ehliC'itl, P. Devaney, E. Fahy 
Seated: 	% But I uSulin (iii b (an' an (Captain), I Villa TI 

,Hic.kee 
On Ground: '77., Got frill, 0, O'S'ul'llvan 

THE record of our senior e'nrnes is not 'so 
happy as we oroukl wan it to he, if 

we eon.s.icer it under the asp'ect. of vie t.or.ies 
'won in Pries river our op pon.e n ts: 	Th., 
$7t n i or shave, no visible trophies to show at 
the end of the Ru.gbv season unlike the 
Juniors. who brought us home two cups, the 
'Under 15 C'itv Cup and tire Cannock C'up, 
won by the joi.nt efforts of the under 16, 
tinder 15 and under 14 teanas. 	The most 
encouraging aspect of senior game's this 
season was the whoied'ie.art.ed effort made to 
t.rain bard for the Cup matches even before, 
Christmas, Every 'morning before 'breakfast 
the Setdors did a run, and every day 'before 
dinner Hwy did PH, with tension, spring's 
and s kipping r'opes, As a result of this and 
p r'ae tie e on the hold it was possible to n.oi,o 
a steady i.ruprove:ment in the te.am from the 
fade we were, boaters 30 points to 3 by Gle.n 
s.tal in Sept, 1,o our victory over th.om  of S 
pts:. to 3 in Ma.reh. Victories, over weakness 
and selfishness are i.n.eosnp.ar'shly s:uperior t:e 

'those that attract merely the outer eve, Our 
Hugh material this year ' was not of the 
eupw.inning type', but a good effort w'as 
us ad e: to ex.pioi.t it as fully as possible, 	In 
'this effort our sinee.rest tha.n.ks. are clue to 
'M'r, .Alf Hilton, who was invaluable with his 
help and ad 'vies in the lost two months of 
the sen.son, Combined, witn.. experienced know-
ledge of the attic he showed persuasive 

void in en Co ,i r S ii' in it' the l:i.ov 5 to gi':'i Whet most 
out of themselves: on the Itug'bs need, 

Th,:'. so n'i,m,er vacs.tion at as brought to an 
.sbrupt coo 'ashen we opened our gates 05Ct 
again on Septe.mber 5th, Very soon we took 
u:i Rugby wit.h enthusiasm. First we had 
smile keen matches amona ourse.lves, C oil:e.ge 
versus C 0100w:. :The.,te  gave opp'ortunitie.s for 
spotting I:) t' '0' indent and ga'u gin g promises is 
old. Our first, 'friendly match was sgainst 
C'ienstai ('away), T'his proved a shook to us, 
as we were be: a te,n 300' pt.s, Lark of fitness 
used goo'd t.e.s,ro,w'ork were chief causes for this 
de.feai. The result was g'ood in another ,sense', 
be.eaus,e it convinced the Players of the need 
of serious, deter,mine.d training, Our n:e,':t 
:1 r i. tO:'), dlv 'w'n.s to be With C rer.c: e.n t, but s. now 
and ra.in rendered this imposs'ih'ie, On October 
4th we piavo.d. Thoni,ond :R,F',C, This t,ime we 
won by 6: pt, to 0. This victory' pn.ve.d the 
way to unot:her on October 11th, when we 
heat hit:. i.'.Io.ry"s :i.F'X.L by 27 pro, to 3. However, 
it must be adnutted tlsat t:he opposition saws 
poor in the letter n'tate.h. We area now cow un'' 
up close, to t.he Bowers Shiei.d n,mtrhes and 
tek ing our training more seriously. Other 
:fri e. ndiies y,'ere' wan Shannon slow .10O i.n 
November and 'won 15'-.0 in Mare.h,) with 
Thon,tond again in J'anus,ry 000 15 JAI: with 
Thurlet,' limit Sol. Our rnn.teh with Thonton'd 
on Januo,r'v 10:h was rrt,h:e:r 'typical of mn.ny 
such It began very well for Mungret., who 
made the :0's s t. two e an res i, two let,,., Still one  

convert,), The trews were n'i.ad.e by the i's: o 
w'ings iW', Panic  and L, O'Sullivan) ant. one 
converted by P. flafforte. Unfortunately, the 
second ha,l1' did, not show' us u.p so well 
Thomond ean'n. hack to the attack with, greet 
determination n,nd got three tries with it eon 
yert to cap each one. Our .detoriorat'ion in the 
second half was due to lock, of: fitness after 
the Christmas fes:t,iv'iiie's,  and over to poor 
tae.kling, The to r'wards w'e:re very slow h re a,k 
i.ng lip from s erunvs and t,ol,iowin.g up 
een,tres did not, always Met their oi:iposhe: 
numbers quickly enough. The faults reve:aied. 
in this m,a,teh core  to r'ee.ur  later end residue 
less' ei10,'c.t iv o a. 1: ennt that .n ever' see me it very 
strong or f:or,n:eidahl'e, 

BOWElS MIlIEU) MATCHES 

Our' fir,ai Heaven Sh:ie.id ru,n.t.e.h was against 
C,13,C.. (hon:se) on Oet,oher 1840 This was a 
good nta.t,e.h anti showed all improvem.ent in 
t'h,e. team, We did a great deal of o,ttae.king, 
and had conditions been drier the score might 
have been ,more in our fav'our. Our fuibl,mek 
was ,'john teltilis, wh,o piav'ed very 	01 in this 
positon; in f'act, it was no best positi.on during 
t'h.e. season, Paddy il,,ulle,n w'a.s very he:aviiv 
marke.d in thi.s: mn.te.t,i ani:1, wa's never let s't:rike' 
loose. Our nut-half yeas Brendan f:i,e,Do'na,id, 
who played, at e.li, 'but was not "so happy here as 
in the centre, whene  he can he,: very formidable 

in attack, John, Sh.eehan p loved very well as 
'vi na4or'wa.r'd in this ttu*tel'u, and also in others: 
during the whole ,year, T'ons Galyin was n,ot 
s:0 good: a.ie centre, but iater, in lilarch.. ht,. 
s,h,:tsve:d him,seif a very good. scrum-half ar,d. 
ended 01) the year in that pos:i.tion. C.F.C. got 
their two s,e'o're:s the sante: was', front a•:.serum 
hear our line. The next i3ow'en 5,isield match 
with Giesnrtal took place: on October 25th, and 
re:'oiieei in a defeat for us of 1I5 Ids. Our ofli,y 
itcort: was got. by Frank Cowan new An end 
by a o'uiek Indoor lip and a elite over the line; 
it: was converted by T. Ita..f'erty. This match 
showed an improvement on the tirs.t of the 
s:e.asos. with GIen,st.ai, In this n:aaich, John 
ishee.ha.n was put out of action for wrens with 
en ankle injury. In November, we played 
Roek,well and Cre's:ce:n,t,, The former ns,atch. 
res:u:lted in a. defeat of 21-0 pts. The Croissant 
mat,eh began ver'y' well for u.s and for t.he fi,rs:t 
t..ave.nt.y m,inutes, it looked as if Mungret would 
'win, so fiercely did we attack, Then superior 
'wei.ght. an.d strength began to ten, Soon or 
'lost: P. CetIi.en with a. broken eollarbon,e. The 
final score was 233 pis., The laidi ,Bowen Shield 
mate:h was against P,I3,C.,. in Cork, and •eom 
1:deteeh our series of B'', owen Shield. defe.ats, The 
:flowers Sihi,eld sa:as well won by Crescent 
CeIle.g'e, We offer our sinee,reat congratulations 
to Father Gutnan,e: on this great victory, which 
celebrates his election as Fre.sid,e.nt of the 
Muns:te.r :Breach of the I,R.F.U', 
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UNDER 17 TEAM 

Standing: F. Long, D. O'Sullivan, J. Mullins, D Coffey, C. Shalloe, B. 
McDonald, J. Sheehan, P. O'Sullivan 

Seated: J. Coffey, T. Calvin, F. Cowan (Captain), M. Hickey, 0. 
O'Sullivan 

On Ground: W. Dick, P. Fitzgerald 
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UNDER 17 SHIELD 
Our first Under 17 match was played against 

St. Munchin's on February 7th (away). This 
match began very well for us. Soon after 
starting, a fine back movement resulted in a 
try by Brendan McDonald right under the 
posts. This was converted by Frank Cowan. 
Next, Munchin's got over a penalty kick and 
followed it up with an unconverted try, leaving 
the score at half-time at 6-5 pts. against us. 
In the second half, our opponents got a try 
from a serum on our line and converted it. 
The final score was 11 pts. to 5. In this match 
the following played very well: W. Dick, B. 
McDonald, D, P. O'Sullivan, John Sheehan. 
We were to play Glenstal next, but they con-
ceded us the game. Our match with Crescent 
was postponed when the match was about to 
begin. St. Munchin's beat Crescent in their 
match and won the Shield, so we did not play 
any more matches in this league. 
CUP MATCHES 

We played our quarter-final match for the 
Munster Cup against P.B.C. Cobh on March 1st 
at Mungret. There were great, preparations for 
this match; our supporters were well drilled 
and full of high hopes, which were justified 
this time. The rain accompanied the players 
on to the field, but (lid not damp their en- 
thusiasm or that ofi our supporters. 	Five 
minutes after first whistle a fine score was got 
by Paddy Cullen. The second was got by Ned 

Fahy from a pass by B. McDonald, T. Rafferty's 
kicking was off form and we got no converts. 
In the second half, Pres. returned to the attack, 
got a well deserved, try and converted it. Just 
before the final whistle a Pres. player made a 
fine run and penetrated to the last defence, 
but was well taken clown by the full-back, 
Donal Lyons. Tom Calvin played well as 
serum-half in this match. In the forwards, 
D. O'Sullivan, F. Cowan, P. Cullen, J. Sheehan 
played very well; in the hacks, B. McDonald, 
D. Lyons, J. Mills, T Calvin, W. Dick showed 
up well, indeed. Final score was 6-5 pts. and 
Mungret were in the semi-final of the Munster 
Cup. The semi-final was played against Rock-
well on March 23rd at Thomond Park. Just 
before this we beat Glenstial 8-3 pts., with tries 
by Michael Mickey and B. McDonald, and very 
good leading by Frank Cowan. Yet in the 
Rockwell match we seemed to miss form and 
ended up defeated 23-0 pts. Our final cup 
match was for the City Cup against Munchin's 
on April 3rd. This was a disappointment, 
resulting in defeat to the tune of 16 pts. to 
3 pts. At half-time the score was 16-0. We 
made a good rally in the second half, but it 
was too late. 

CONCLUSION 
Our final friendly match was one very dear 

to us all, namely, that against the Past. This 
was on November 22nd, and we were delighted  

to welcome back our former pupils who were 
glad to renew memories and acquaintances at 
Mungret. It was a very enjoyable match; 
plenty of open play and good teamwork was 
shown. Our team was very fit, but showed 
weakness in tackling. In Frank Cowan's ab-
sence in hospital, the team was captained by 
John Mills, who led it to victory. The scores 
were got by Ned Fahy, Jackie Deane, Louis 
O'Sullivan and Paddy Rossi. We saw some fine 
runs by Ray Hennessy, with a beautiful drop-
kick over the bar right from the 25. Both teams 
seemed very pleased with this match; it had 
none of the injuries sometimes got in Past v. 
Present matches. The final score was 14-11 in 
favour of the Present. 

In the Inter-Provincial Trials three of our 
players got trials, namely, Paddy Cullen, 
Brendan McDonald, John Mills. Paddy was 
chosen to play for Munster against Leinster 
in Dublin on December 9th, but couldn't go 
as he broke his collar-bone in the Crescent 
match a week before. it was a great cbs-,  
appointment to all of the college, not least to 
Paddy himself. However, it would not have 
been his first Interprovincial, as he played as 
prop for Leinstier against Munster the previous 
year. 

We wound up our Rugby League with a 
match on Friday, 8th April. This was our last 
match of the season and ended up in a draw. 
The League was won by Ned Fahy's team, who 
won with 16 points Runners-up were J. Mill's 
team with 12 pts.; D. Lyon's and J. Sheehan's 
shared 10 pts. each; L. O'Sullivan's team got 
8 pts., and F. Cowan's got 4 pts. The celebra-
tion for the victors takes place after EaSter. 

ATHLETICS - 1960 
At the annual meeting of the North Munster 

Inter-Colleges' Association in March this year, 
new officials were elected and dates and venues 
for the year's athletic contests were fixed. 
Mungret were asked to place their grounds at 
the service of the colleges for the North 
Munster Sports, and the First Prefect was 
elected as Secretary and Treasurer of the 
Association. This means that all the organisa-
tion of the sports must be done at Mungret; 
last year's good teamwork emboldens us to go 
ahead with it in the limited time left us by a 
very late Easter. The (late for the Sports 
is Thursday, 12th May. The Munster Finals 
are to be at Cork on Saturday, 21st May; the 
All-Ireland Sports at Dublin on May 28th. 
During Easter week the track was cut and 
rolled. It will be 352 yards, i.e., 5 laps to mile. 
We hope to begin training immediately the 
boys return after Easter, and try to emulate 
our victories of last year in the athletic field. 

JUNIOR RUGBY 

IF we were to estimate the success of the 
season by the number of our victories, it 

would have been rather disappointing. Since, 
however, there is more in the game than the 
result, we venture to say that this season has 
been in many ways a successful one. It was 
realised at the beginning that our hopes were 
mainly in next year's junior team, for no less  

than ten of this year's juniors will be eligible 
for the same team nexti year. We gained some 
valuable experience in our friendly matches 
before Christmas, and we learned that matches 
are not won by half-hearted efforts. At first 
our team lacked confidence, and we were Far 
too prone to enter the fray with the idea of 
keeping the opponents' score within respectable 
limits When we met Crescent in our first 
Cannock Cup match, we played with much 
more fire and dash than in any of our previous 
encounters. In the first. half, having lost the 
toss, we played against a stiff breeze, and 
though territorially we had the better of 
matters, we were three points in arrears at 
half-time, The Crescent try was well taken 
when one of our backs let his man through. 
It was only a lapse, and one that might go 
unblamed, but we learned that it is often on 
such mistakes that games are won and lost. 
As things turned out, this game was decided 
on it. After the interval we pressed very hard 
and Hannon O'Gorman had hard luck when 
he failed to get the touch-down after a neatly-
placed cross-kick. in the back division, John 
O'Connell, at out-half, and Maurice Danaher, 
at centre, were good triers. In the pack, 
Frank Dwyer, Joe Mullins and Robert Barry 
were very much to the fore, but as yet the 
rest of the forwards had not learned the value 
of being on the loose ball. They were too 
much inclined to confine their best efforts to 
the line-outs and set,-scrums, where possession 
is important, right enough, but not so likely 
to result in scores, since the opposition are then 
organised and prepared to meet the attack. 

After the Christmas Vacation we began 
serious training for our Munster Cup match 
against the Crescent. The venue was originally 
arranged for Thomood Park, and when this 
was cancelled, owing to the pitch being un-
playable, and the match fixed for our home 
ground, we had great hopes of victory. 
Apparently the big occasion affected the nerves 
of the team, for in the all-important opening 
stages of the game, Crescent burst their way 
through a somewhat shaky defence and scored 

the posts, leaving us five points down 
after ten minutes play. Nothing daunted, we 
returned to the attack, and soon after the 
interval were rewarded by a score following a 
fine forward rush from the half-way. Charlie 
Riordan, who usually appears when a loose 
ball rolls over the enemy line, was there to 
get the touch-down. Though the kick at goal 
failed, from a difficult angle, we now played 
with renewed confidence, and some fast 
following up and quick heeling from the loose 
all but won us the day. In the closing stages 
we were caught napping and gave away an 
easy penalty under our posts, which put the 
issue beyond doubt for our opponents. Garrett 
Barry played a great game at full-back. He 
was always in position, and inevitably made 
ground by his lengthy and accurate touch 
kicking. Robert Barry, playing at wing-
forward, was ever ready to check the dangerous 
foot rushes, and even though the smallest 
player on the field, did more than his share 
of tackling and was also much in evidence in 
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our forward rushes Joe Muili'w Frank 
Dwyer and John Lavelle were tireless in their 
pursuit of the loose ball, and it is a pity that 
their efforts were not better rewarded, as it 
would have proved our point and pol:.iey  that 

it is the loose bail that mat.te.rs," 
Having been eliminated front the Munster 

Cup, we turned our attention to the U'nd.er - 
Sixteen competi.tion for the Limerick Clt.v (kin, 
In this We met St. Munehin's irt. the first round, 
.Fielding nine of our IJ:ode.r Fi.fte.ern tea.n, we 
were much the lighter side, and nobody was 
surprised when we were ida points down. 0. 
half-time, It might well have been more only 
for some excellent covering and tackling' hr..' 
Jelin  C. o f f e , Garrett. Barry and 
Tim Mangan, The forwards- played well 
against a heavier pack, Their binding out of 
touch and in the loose was most com.m:e,ndahle,, 
Towards the end of the match, whe.n we were 
nine points in arrears, we were awarded a 
penalty near the St. Mu.n.eh.in's line, Charlie 
O'Shaughnersy got possession from a short free 
and barged his; way over in the corner. The 
kick at goal failed, and there was no furt.her 
scoring by either side, 

The final game of the Cannock Cup com-
petition was played on Sunday, filth April, On 
the previous day our 'Under Fourteen.s had 
defeated Crescent by a penalty goal to nil, thus 
leaving its in the sound position of .needing  

unit' a dray:' in this game to secure the f.up. 
Has in" won the toss.' we played with a t'ery 
strong breeze, in the f.i.rst half, which accounted 
for our being' nine p'oi.nts ahead at the i'ntervat 
The first two scams came f'rom whee.le.d 
scrums .a manoeuvre which we had practised 
n. lot on. d which, we were glad to 'see being' 
rewarded, Ch.ariie. Riordan got the touch-down 
in l:oth ca.s'ea' The other score was the result 
of fast following up on the left wing by John 
.Melneroev, who just heat the defence for the 
t.ouch-rlown, In tile s.e'con.d.-half, (2.rescent made 
good use of the wind by using the h.igh kick-
ahead, and this mig'ht. well have proved our 
undoing only for the safe hands and g'o'od 
por'.ition.al 'p'lay of Garrett Barry, About half 
way' through the second half Crescent scored 
:l'.irort. at qui'c'k heel near our line, the ball 
travelling right along their hack' line for a 
lovely ' t:ry. The kick at goal failed, and the 
score ivus still nine-three when the ifrial whistle 
w'e.nt, In this match our forwards played a 
inrally wonderful Carry, We had little to hope 
for from our hacks: as they were handicapped 
by the abscn.cc of Maurice Danaher and Tim. 
IMlangnn:' added to this there was the difficulty 
of handling the greasy ball. So we decided to 
leave all to the forwards, and they rose admir-
ably to the occasion, The scrunig which we 
won, were 'wheeled ui.'id the ensuing: f'oot rushes 
gained 'us many yards of valuable ground, In 

the line-outs, owing to faulty hintiin.g o.nt'hi':': 
part of our op po n en t.s, 'wc"a:' er. able to Wyse k 
through, which led to 'many spirited for'.vurd 
rushes. From such a ps:ck., it'would. ho ue,feir 
to s.in.gie out any individual for special pro.isc. 
They hunted all a pu.ch., and i:howod a s'piri:: 
and doh which, it 'was remarked, he.s been 
seen all 'too rare is in our teems of'r t'c,ont 
times, 

THE as. as.'.•on. -Ads a very sue cot I.: fu lii a r:i 
entertaining one: 5 ii c.c 010: t'u I, lit', c:l,i U, ito' a' 

were only beaten oi'tcc In seven out.irtg it, cuter-
t.aining bc.cu,usc those. who were new to the 
game picked up the rudiments of it quickl'y 
and so wo.rs able to vary tile: pattern of play. 
The anchor and r':peu.rne'n.d of' the team. 'was. 
undoubtedly. Bobby Barry -_a::l old.conilivimnar 
at wing'-forward , His inlitie ace u.iiti u,uthori'ty 
as Captain was unqui"rst.to.ner:l, so the p.rohlc:i'i'i. of 
.fi.nding' a, leader wu,s.soirc'd at the very ' bcg.'in- - 
n:ing of the se.ason, ftt'n e. amber whet Sarsfioid 
said e,h'out: ch,a aging" leaders , , , and t,h,en it is 
clear 'how vital it in t.o ha.ve a good captain. 
A team when has:: fifie:E..n  capti'.ins, leudertit, 
instruct,crrt, coaches and hec"ki trrs tau.st lack 
coherence and unity, which is':an et'se.ntiol for 
such an tntricu,t.c game an Rugby I"r:,ot,l:iali,. 'We 
were also luc.ky to 110,50 u,rtoi:hor old ho.n,d in 
the her pot.: i 11 o.n of .fit•'-.h u.l f, Bob "P't 1.1: W 

res:ol'ut,o tackler, s:hre ad iii, his kicking', and 
:game solidity to the tiackline, 

'W i.th t,htr'se two i'ila:oe.rs we 'ventured into the 
unknown against Crescent in the first match, 
at th e 1:1 Itt' a,s:c ii. 	A ti rh t:v might have been a 
Sims ros:ult, hut our ,narrov' victory gave con-
fitio.rice to the team, The ne.wcom,erz s'howe'd 
that they 110_ti raastc're.d the e.ssentia,is of the 
,gO,tno very quickly and gave promise of being 
u,hlo to txiacut.'*:r more complicated nl,u,no'e'u,vre.s 
as ti'it: year tidy'ilctid,  Bobbei  fin,is'.hed, off a good 
I,rroo:k to score: close to the posts, and duly 
coay.p,:t ed it The e,ttc.mpted convert of the 
Crescent try ii,it, the crass--her, so we eai.e.rged 
victorious 1,5 -.3) after an exerting game, 

Our float mean, was in Glcnstal Abbey, where 
w't':-, suffe. red our only d,e,fe:at oP the s'ei,son, (6-0).. 
'i:to ni,u,ds a' few chu:ng:es in the team, some of 
whic,h f.iaid off, sorae dld. riot, John Q,trille 
:u'i oved :f ro.a't, win g'-f'orwti cti to wi.ng'-t.hreequar'ter. 
An y one  mdo we, s' foolish enough to cross-kick 
in his direction usuuily regretted it, because 
Jtihi'i's 'h'eIdi.ag end: kicking' aerie t:'.rst,c.l'ass  
Though su:ull in stature., he was dangerous 
because of his eh:siye running' and intelligent 
u:str of ti:iekick'_a.he:0d, ,Pu,t Love,ile c'anie in as 
ho oh, e I: and a he ril,ti re 1.11011 hold his own in this 
diitic,uit depa'rt.mc'nt. Hu,r'd as nails w'h,e.n 
lacklinu, vnd quick vg quhtning in the loose 
110', wits the iahiat.or of many It One :foot-rush. 
I. ii, t:,tht,r an inyo.lu,ahie o,.ad tireless forward, 
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xperiment of trying new blood at serum-
vas not so sc.eessful in this match, so 
e remainder of the season fickle Cooke 
ted that position. His kicking. passing, 
rig and ge.herai aie.rtne.ss about the field 
great assets, and with experience he will 
when to do what. He had so many tricks 
ic sometimes confused himself as well as 
.pposition but this variety in his play 
helped to divert the solicitous atte.ntions 
pos.ing wing-forwards 
tackling against, the big Gien.stai backs 

xeelient, but our forwards had a rather 
Wet half, during which two tries were 
sd against us. In the second half the 
came to life and we were unlucky not to 
tot a try or two from this sector. 
played our next. game in mid-Fe'.hruarv 
A Young Mun;st..r, for which we ma.de: 
positional changes, Hager FitzGerald 

i from wing-threequarter to full-back, 
he improved with every game. He kicked 

s'ith; both feet, and with much devoted 
as on his part he unproved his fielding 
ositi onai play immensely. The i.ntrodue.-
d Piessan Quin on the wing gave n.orat 
ill and siseed to the threequarters, Only 
n the whole S season did he allow his ma.n. 
at h.icn., euruly it high tribute to his 
C, TIi•s opposite number usually had a. 
:gnme," 'having got soup; of ,Nessan's: 

tack has early in the. mat.ch. When he pe.rfccts 
his kicking and fielding he S will have me.nv a. 
yy'y of the back of the oppoeiii.i on's post.  
.ficla.cl FitzGerald ninde: a svcico.mc return to 
cc:ntre-t.h.rc.cquarter by kicking a pc.n.n.l:ty goat 
and converting a try which David Finnneil.v 
had scored, 

The torw ard s.c.anae into their own on the 
wet:. pct.c:h o.uai.n.st a heavy Munster' pack. 
Phii ip H y'a a was fUlupirit in tile I i.n c-out and 
loo.s e. play, and his untiring efforts were 
.fi t U.n gig rewarded 11' a. ft rst.-ha.l P try. .Henry  
'Wa.rd was an.otl.ie.r who s-bowed great power in 
The ha e--o at', After  a. close -struggle we 
deservcdiv won tAt-h). 

Three days Ia. te:r we j.xla.ye:ci x.rni er . School., 
who hike Young .M.unat.er, included some: older 
hov Ta.it opened the..sccring by folio 'ring tip quickly to touch down at the: corner. Later, 
Barry was around, very sma.rt.iv to  score. when 
VilIiers heeled from a setascrum on their own 
I.ine, in the second hn.lf, Quin foliov:xed. up 
.fe.s: t., c rex-  1.-i- tack 1 cci tire full dark and round 
Lavei.Ie be.sidc. him to dribble over for a try. 
Almost on time., Q.uilie police his way front. 
the twenty-Eve to score at the career fia.g. Our 
victory by 12-i.') wn.s dec.isige, in that backs and 
focwa.cds. were a,icrt for cry mi.st.a.kcs on the 
part of Villiers:, and l.:>iayed.. at full throttle for 
tii*:c entire I.'iour, Some clays later the tea.m 
went to :Ti.cttccc)  a c:i Parkrk to cheer the V.i ih e rs  

reach, who wct:s. Captain of .i:ioinmiaas  against 
Cork : C.to.nstittition, 

In March, Giens.tai Abbey returned our visit 
and departed vanquished to the tune of 3-0 
The victory might i.ia.x-e been greater were it 
not for the tactics 'cxc adopted. The day was 
hot and sully, tl.te ground dry and ti rn-i, hut 
backs- and forwards persisted in long cro'ss-
iticicci 'e,:i:iic.lx incty have tc,shacisted Gienstal, but 
cliii not tire."ig cx's any s.core's. This svas a, 
ixtrca.cise our backs were ju...s't acquiring in 
cirxdccrcctancl.ing of each oth.e.rikx play, cccxci the 
c:onditions were ideal for the execution of our 
rncich_prnctis.:ccd cicissorci moven.xents, running 
and pns.s'ing, The choice of ta.ctics was d.oulxly 
c.iis"-  aI:cnent.i.uc,"  because To.nj Sheehan, our n.cxc-
'iiookor , not c.of.cxi'xletc_"'-rf i'oropolv in the tight, as 
did 1:ioxviand, Ward, Ht'an, Barry and t:hc 
sante Torn Sheehan in the line-out - The try 
was a result of quick thinking by two forwa,rd,s, 
Cowherd posenced, on a. d. ro p p ccl pass. whipped 
it out to Barry, 'who caved over for a. good 
score, 

Just as time drew near for our two Cannoc.ts. 
tI)ii.p mna,tchcas a.gai.nst. Crescent, w'e seemed, to 
have hit on our best cont:binatiot.i cis a, tennt,, 
IV c had a big, well -balan.ced front r 0 ,v in 
1< cat racy, Sheehan and Rowland, Ryn a it ix 

McKc:con were hard-tack.ling: s'eco.nd-cow mn:en, 
Lave.lIe and Barry were, hv'elx' in attack and 
fealtc's's in defence as wing-forwards:, while: 
Ward had area-. . weight s.ncl height at lock, 
!Ill and Cooks once e a1wcivs-  ie. I iah 1cc on tic, feect e 
at had •••man We were sdroagest at centre, 
where John Connolly and Michael FitzGera,lci 
had is c'ast-irori defence anti, cleverly varied 
tl'cccir attack by thusly passing and kic.lc.in.g' 

a ioo'lx being p trt cularfi ndt pt at reducing 
the cli.r e,ction of the attach', Qciin and  Quilic 
were danger n:xen on t:hcc 'wings. I-icige,r Fl t.z.-
('lcra.id continued to give incre'as,c,.di oondciccnccc 
h)" his sound play at full-hack,, 

We opened the seo r i fig' l:iva'p cc: n a it.y f ro lt:i 
id, Fitzgerald, who iate.r mere ase:cl the lead be 
breaking ' through the c.entre fr'ont' a' pass'cng 
move,'mnent to s-core cx,ncicrr t.he posts, Again he 
eenv'erted, it:, Then M.u.n.g'rct took'. a, rest.,'' 
which wo'uId ha've, proved even more: disastrous 
if Crescent, had converted cinder t,hc posts who' 
'trailing 9'- ii, :cfl_,q respite seemed to awa,k,en 
Mu.ng:re.t to new life', Shortly a.fterwards,. 
Cennolly was up very quickly, drihbled on a 
dropped: polls in Crescent centre, arid scored. 
far out Barry had previously scored a good 
try This completed our tally' of 14-6. 

Our next encounter in Roshrien was a. ,much 
elcs'er affair, though it need not have been see 
Once again Sheehan got control in the tight 
serums a.ndl we had m,ore than our fair share 
front the line-out. But nothing' went right for 
our two half-backs that day, wit:h the result 
that our threequarteri- only saw the ball when 
they hail to tackle the Crescent hacks, We 
played with a strong gale in the first half, hut 
had little to show for i:t  except a magnificent 
penalty from the faultless foot of M,,Fitz-
(l:erald, In the second half our forwards carried 
the day, They wheeled the scrum's, held, the 
bali. took it with thence--anything that would 
keep the hungry Cre'scentians from using the  

'strong 'wend. Fergus Leahy, their right wing', 
was well taken inches fron.', the line, Then 
they mis'sed a penalty in Front. of the 1:iost.s in 
the last ai,inute of the game. So the. Red-' 
Black-White jersies- trooped off the field 
ex:aberant, hut re.heeed, after a tense and 
exoiting' g'anx.e, 

A word of prone for no those who it, t rov'e. 
to improve their g'anx,e .aitcl who i'iicci not, the 
cxppOrtu.ntty of playing On the learn, 'Their 
clay will eo.mntc, we hope:, when they wil i don 
't.hc: velours of the Ccxiie'g'e and bring fi,irti:ic,r 
'vict:cdries by their e,nthusinccni and .skiil, 

mom 
Wc' hicve a Basketball L,eng'i.icc which iii 

cluit.e popular, despite the difficulty ' of fi.n.din,g 
a suita,bicc tinne at which to :ilrxy if 

'F'td.d'ie Owerts'won the Table 'Te,n,r,is 
t.1'.ihnxmpi.onship, 

These, note-s will ha',ve' g  tine to ii:rc,.:ccs:  hetcire 
we sha,il l:ia:.ve eom,plete.cl our H.urlin.g F"ix t:urc.s 
a:ncl Athletic Cen'testt", 

A last v:"ord of thanks to Father l,'iinisl:c,cr 
for his support, vocal and otherwise, 'which hc,c 
litts ,green to Third (ilIcil> activ,ities t.hrciu:ghout. 
the year, 

usm 
ITY v cciii: an ,  ccci i,cc i-cc ci by r t. ii c:c itt d,i ix '.: tc:a" Sic f:i i cii' 

14P 	T hac. f'i rs: i not t cit teas: "d  wind cccl he it,  on 
Sunday,May lint. ngainst GlonstaL in 

c'c, u.n. c:i: , 	d"t' ',i'ci ix, by 5 to ci:, 	It ii' n,5 a. ccl f:: 
fhxis ii 	a, ii ci 	t i.i. i.t cc 	ccxc: i t.i uk at 	iii cc 	ecu cl - 	0 tii' 
scemni,-tivai will i.ic, i'cla:,'eci i:tg'nhxsi tlirc:scc'cnt 
't":ci 11cc go', 

ii 	II i) 	liiGalvin, Ti Ii 1 	1 

ii low ra 	J 'dcc, 	11 C citli 

Tit, North Weider Sports: were It ci ci u.S iii 
this yoar at \lun,,itc Collige, 	Fit', 	ii uci 
wit, h 	1.7(1 cci in ptc t.i tcn's' 	it a ,rtic: i i:i at cccl, 	who t.h. 	all 
Witendancu'd ,:cb cx u.t lips people.  Mci rfg:  red t t:i I ci 
quite, well in winiting two of t.hcc As ltccc'Pet.uau 

'
tro

'
pics Wi  won the All-Round C u.p and also 

thc 
 

 Licner'jek Schools ' Cup. our Junior 'Relay' 
Team foods u"i ,u:u cc a' N'orl:.h Mu rei,t ccr record, w'i.t'.h 

3 seconds, Five resents u woov nvado at I hi 
Sp'cirt.s', 
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F-I 
We are stockists of all leading 

brands. of Footwear maJe  

by the finest craftsmanship 
in latest designs and colours- 

John Duggan & Sons 

27 PATRICK STREET 

LIMERICK 

EST!), 11880 

MANUFACTURING & LAYING SPECIALISTS 

V PINTAIL 
In  Black and 

Brown smooth 
leather, also in 

Stack, Pepper and 
Nigger suede, 

Available in width 
fittings B and F 

the price 

	

ST.Ri.1:', .B.LO(.1( & nA:Eio1{}j.,. 	. :.icii.iso COINT.RAC.:rrolls . NAIRN:r 

	

i'ARQI'ET Fl,(fl)HIN(, 	VINYL & PHENCO PVC TILES 

Now "'oorl Preservative—JPBI(YF I'M' 

Water Free preservative for .citrai of Dry Rot and iVood W'.orm 

n 

FLOTILLAS 
	

LIMERICK 
ST A.LPHONSUS STREET: 44788 .6 

CLARKS IRELAND LIMITED DUNDALK 
HARDWARE DE:PT,,  BEDFORD ROW 45388 •(2 fines) 

V ippnl Oar ildi p/tiers 	

I 	 U /'es Ordering Please,  Mention this Joaroat 
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19 	AXO 
VWR~ 

k ivi 

with ELECTRIC 
2 ROCHE'S STREE] 

LIMER 

uJIt1IrE 

•hI• 
• iE*vE.tlaiWU 

2 & 3 BEDFORD ROW 
LIMERICK 

* 

HIGH-CLASS.. 

POULTRY STORES 

All Orders Receive Prompt 

Attention 

PROMPT DELIVERY 

For on-the-spot hot water in kitchen, bathroom or 

bedroom—especially in .older houses where long pipe 

runs make a conventional system uneconomical, the 

2-gallon self contained heater is ideal, Installed, it 

•costs only 14s.. 7d every two months, Cash Price, 

£18 5s. Od, 

irr:rreri1i .i Pair Briuir 
...5]5:., 	S •ila 	.5 

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS 	 50/- 60/- 70/- 80/- 
BEST QUALITY ALL PURE WOOL BLANKETS, 60/- 72/- 84/- 96/- 
CONSTELLATION COLOURIST) ShEET SETS 

In shades of Pink, Blue, Green and Goid. Each se:t contains one pair Sheets and Two 
Pillow Cases to match. Guaranteed for five years, SO a 100, 5./-, and •70 a 90, 06-
per set,500 pair Grey All Who]. Blankets, double bed size, each 14:/'I& 

MEN'S TAILOR-MADE SUITS., Made from beautiful quality Irish Suitings•. Sizes, 24 
to 44, £8194 £9'1&4 £10454 and 41140'0, 

MEN'S MADE.TOMEASU:RE. SUITS, Made from the very best quality Irish Suitings. 
All our Suits are hand tailored in Limerick, SpeciM Offer for 21 daMi, only: Two-
piece Suits, £134041, £12404 and £10494,. Three-piece Suits, £1410, £1240 & 01-I9-$ 

CLERICAL SUITS (Made-to-Measure), Regular price, L14-14-0. Now offering at a very 
special price, £10494. CLERICAL TERflE.NE SUITS Made-to-Measure in 7 to 
10 days. The best that money •can bt:tys Only f10-19-6. 

DENIS MORAN & CO. LTD. 
40 & 5$, WILLIAM STREET, LIMERICK 	Phone: 44603 

Also 17. BRIDGE STREET, TRALEE, 	Phone: 31.1 
a a 

Su/port (),cr Adl.:erfijers 

The double immersion group gives you 

an all-clay-round .supply of five gallons of 

scalding water by switching on the small, 

economical heater., and when bath: s co 

laundry are required you can have a whole 
tankful: of water by switching on the large 

heater, It costs lbs.. Sd. every two months. 

Cash Price, £20 lOs., Od. 

or your electrical coontractor, 

When Ordering Please Mention this jarnal 
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FLAVOURS 

PINEAPPLE 

BANANA 	THE 
TWIN 	.i NiCEST " 

VANILLA 	ICES 

STRAWBERRY 

CHOC ICES 

LOLIES: 

Ours are Pasteurised 
The Lucan D*thn Ltd. 

EVERYTHING

I 1311 Wei,  

Head Office and Factory: 

TALBOT STREET, 

I, 
III(luuuuuuIJ.La 	Ii uratS IA flitw* 

* 
Wholesale and Retail Stationers 

Leather Goods :: Fancy Goods 

Skppor: Ow Advertisers 
When Ordering .Please .Mention this journal 
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Lamps to meet all require-
ments • in .modern homes and 
modern. industries. La:mps for 
s-nra, motor cycles, radios, •flash 
lamps. photography. For satis-
faction and economy specify 
1)0.105, 

NEON SIGNS 
IFe are ccperts in Mn eon-
s/ru c/so na and tree/jon. of \: On 
Wis! 1011/MO! .Peespex Signs. 

dim SOLUS 
ke 

Co. Dublin, Tel, ~ Bray 2A61  
LID 03 

The Leading Light for Every Purpose 

Yes, the National has moved with the times and 

in This modern era is more alive than ever to the growing 

demands .made by the Irish people. on an up-to-date 

Banking system— 

You are invited to avail of the unrivalled service 

provided, and you can be certain that your problems will 

be dealt with by a Staff, mature in experience and also 

inheriting the best traditions of this leading Irish Bank- 

34-35 COLLEGE GREEN, DUBLIN 

BOOKS BOUGHT 

HIGHEST :PRICES GIVEN 

OR ANY OF THE NUMEROUS BRANCHES 

THROUGHOUT IRELAND 

Support Our 14d.r.'miscma 
	 1r:1str .Q,sj/.p ming P1 east- .44 en/jon (Re's Journal 
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CLEEVES TOFFEES 

* 
A.bsoluely Pure 

Delicious F.. Ia.vours 

* 

CLEE YES 
CONFECTIONERY (Limerick) 

LIMITED 

LIMERICK 

Laurel Hill, LIMERICK 

* 
BOARDING SCHOOL 

and DAY SCHOOL 

M. HIGGINS I 
(\Vatsons) 

I WHERE every item in every,  

department is priced at a 

genuine bargain level under the 

famous policy of small profits. 

If you want it better article 

I 	for less money conic to 

Clerys of Dublin, 

CtERY & C.O. (1941) .LTD, 
.Ds:.t.is Gum c>, .Managing .Direct er.. 

Sappart Oar .ii:dvtriinrs 
	 When Ordering Please .Mention this J9arna./ 
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RICHARD NASH & CO., LTD. 
NEWCASTLE WEST 

TRALEE AND USTOWEL 

.Support O .Adtrertisers 

When Ordering .Please .Meniicn ibit jo.ntal 



Peter O'Brien's 
Wine Stores 
(Props. William Lloyd,. DeL) 

Wine Merchants 

19 THOMAS STREET, 

LIMERICK 
Phone ..j4Øi)fl 

The Hotel 
GREEN 13ARK 

YOUGHAL 
Is the most popular Hotel in 
the district it Is noted for its 
Position and Surroui1ding4, and 
its excellent Cuisine and senrwe 

H. & C. Throa,hout 
j::,j/. .Licensed .... 

'Phone: 	 Terms 

Voughal 6 	 Moderate. 

(iflrs,) C. IEDINOHAM-GOWAN 
P.ROPRJ.ETRIESS 
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Established 1880 

Manufacturers of First 

Quality Sweets 
and Biscuits 

Ti ,'Wphorw 44048 

LIMERICK 
irnrn•Tailoring

's
pecialists 'W Ii!' 

General Drape. 

(.mrtiet.e. IF1Io.i:e Ft.t.rjiisl:ie.rs, ot:.e. 

Mod e rtt.e..Pr.ees Throughout 

a 

Cannock & Co., Ltd. 
Limerick. 

SELL ALMOST EVERYTHING 
* Home Furnishings. 
* Menswear 
* Boys' & Youths' Clothing, 
* Fashions, 
* Footwear, 
* China & Glassware, 
* School Outhbç 
* Clerical, 
* Tailoring, 
* Carpets & Floor Coverl,rs, 

SEE OUR WINDOWS AIIG}IT 
EACH NIGHt OPEN ALL 
DAY SATURDAY. 

Telephone : 52276, 52277....56 

COME TO 

GORE VANS 
:' Q: •W'9flh while I 

Gorevan Bros., Ltd., Camden St., Dublin 

ALTAR... 
CANDLES 
75'C, 65' 25''r, Rubrical Beeswax 

Recommended and used by the Hierarchy 
and Clergy 

SHRINE AND HOUSEHOLD CANDLES 
Tapers Incense : Charcoal Wicks 

SANCTUARY OIL 

CHURCH CANDLE MANUFACTURERS 

14 Lower Ormond Quay, Dublin 

Factory: Great .Strand •St. & Beresford St 

'Phone 7353.3 
Telegrams : .Beeswax, Dublin," 

Branch Office: 12 COOK ST, CORK 

ui:.•hef , Ordnit'g Please 1Sf entio v this / wernal 
it 	l 4 i/hey's 
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incorporated in Ireland 

	 Established 1825 
	

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS 

Makers of the famous DAN.US 

GABERDINE :COATS . OVERCOATS AND SPORTS WEAR 

C. M. T. SPECIALISTS 

FOR QUALITY OR SINGLE JOBS 

Your enquiries at all times will have our best attention, 

NEW FACTORY & OFFICES 

DOMINICK STREET 	LIMERICK 
'Phone Limerick 44588, 	 'Grame ".DAN'US,' .Limerick, 

IL_&_HALPFI4ntSa 
Head Office 

COLLEGE GREEN, DUBLIN 

Every  description of Banking Business, including Foreign Exchange, 

is transacted, 	Letters of Credit and Travellers . Cheques issued. 

The Bank adso undertakes 4-- Offices of 

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 

London Agents 

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED 

t 

(ill 	.. . tVflS . 	 .  
ttVt' 

t 	 I. 

t%fl'tt'V%V 

 

'ERS  
t%fl".fl% 

23 UPPER WILLIAM STREET 
LIMERICK 

.Sia)on 5).... 	 WThen Ordering Please .Mhntion this journal 
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1. J. MULLANE 
F-I 

IMtCIUMt:Istu 
11 

, ns  

Telephone 4528:.5 

This vast international 
family—speaking among 
them 53 languages -is 
bringing a better way of 
ilk and a brighter future 
to millions of people 
throughout the world. 

i'Ls1USWiEIflSI•S3*tt1 

than send your orders for 
Ironmongers,  to the oldest 
Hardware Firm In the 
South, Everything for the 
B.ul1der, the Farmer, the 
Mechanic and the HOuse 

wife 

timtrne tnoite naothca losa 
Quartefly, 3d, Post Free •41d. 
Annual. Subscription 	1./6 

IQi1UM*1atur3aiIfluia 
4 GREAT DENMARK ST., _! 

DUBLIN C. 

:4 * 

J. P. NEWSOM 
AND CO, LTD. 

20/21 William Street 
Limerick 

Phone; 44211 A 

Suppo.ri Our Adnen lists 
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ONLY BEST QUALITIES STOCKED IN 

HOUSE STEAM & ANTHRACITE COALS,  

BEFORE TRYING :ELSEWHERE TRY US, 

Special Quotations to Institutions, Industrial Concerns and Hotels 

Your Enquiries Solicited and promptly attended to. 

Su:p port Our Ad.erti,cers 

At Your Strike for 

DISPENSING and ALL MEDICAL SUPPLIES 

PURE DRUGS, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, PHOTOGRAPHIC. SUPPLIES, 
FAMILY REQUISITES and ALL VETERINARY .MEDICINES 

ChImp ad3. .Departme.sit 	•.. 	•..9cculhn..f .Ptecriptions Ditp tried, 

XS[eYMI 
(M. .Pow.n, .M,P,S.J. PkC, Prop,) 

THE CENTRAL PHARMACY 

1.29 O'CONNELL STREET, LIMERICK 

When •Ordering Please .M.entih..n .this journal 
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Prop. P. McINERNEY 

Green Park Dairy 
for Pasteurised Bottled Milk 

Fresh Cream 

Phone 44685 	 Dooradoyle, Mungret Limerick 

Tilt", 
CORK EXAMINEL The  C EVENING ECHO and C 

C WEEKLY EXAMINER C 

Newspapers 

with the Largest Circulation in Munster 

TELEPHONE: 

Editorial 45344 	.. Commercial 45233 

.Head Office 
	 Branch •.Um;ces 

95 PATRICK ST., CORK 
	LONDON. DUBLIN 

tI.MERICK. WATERFORD 

. .tWfl Jra.eng .t'ieje .j:fg11/4 ibis /011rPM! 

Suppon Our .4.di.'eriisers 
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M. H. 	LL GI 	& :5vN LTD- 
ESTABLISHED 1856 Chas. McCarthy & Sons 

Heating, Engineering 

and 

Plumbing Specialists 

.EST.A.B•1.JSHFD 1881 

EMMET PLACE, CORK 
Factory and Workshops - MOORE LANE 

'TItJr9JI.!IL  STREET, Lr!DUBLIN 
- - - -- -------------------a a - aia 	a 

Telephone No, 2091.2/3 Telegrams, .; P.lumhe.at, Cot.  

Estd, l 848 

UPPER WILLIAM STREET, LIMERICK 
Phone: 44988 

.Ssppori: Our A.dertisers 	 Ten :Ordering .1k/ease Mention this Jim rust 



W. F. McNamara. 
Ltd. 

AGRICULTURAL. IMPLEMENTS 

GENERAL ENGINEERING 

.FANCY GATES AND TILES 

S 

5040OL DESK STANDARDS 

CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS 

S 

Shannon Foundry 

LIMERICK 

* SPORTS EQUIPMENT FOR 
ALL GAMES AND SPORTS 

Tennic.Rugby, Football, Handball, 
Hurling 

lnd.00r Games, Sportswear and 
Sports footwear 

Distributors to oh the Leading 
Clubs and Colleges 

F-I 

28 OtONNELL STREET, 

LIMERICK 

.Estd.orr 100 v' 	Leone 409( 

Ira.i ia itat ttl ill 

There's a glass and a half 

of rich full-cream Irish 

Milk in every half- 

pound of Cadbury's 

Dairy Milk Chocolate 

CADBURY'S DAIRY MILK CHOCOLATE 

Qrierr; Pleaee .:Mention thu 
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FAI 
Vestments, Dalmatics, 

Altar Linens, saslb,' 

Benediction and 

Preaching Stole.s, 

H.umeral Veils, 

Surplices, 

F-I 

xxviii 	 i
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ME 
F-I 

CINEMA and 
RESTAURANT 

FIRST for GIO.ICF57FOG!) 

Fx:CFLL.ENT f)fjj/j(jt 

* 
BEDFORD ROW 

LIMERICK 
'Phone 44544 

Vestment Department 

Limerick 

FI 
Pan .4an has been f:vthg the Jet Clippers* for 

over .a vcar, More than 240,000 passengers have . 

en aboard these wri.d-wide Jets. 

Pan .American's Jets aervice .f:rcan.  London extends .Rounth 

rheW .i'd, .vet th . ...::,le, .reaches through. the Pacific 

to Australia arid the Orient, and extends into Latin 

America at.: farSouth as Buenos Aires. 

Pan Anicrict:n'.s. ex .anding Jet ret-vice gives you the 

.fines:t, fastest B.tS: to n:tore places, more often. Wherever 

oube travelling. Jet., whenever you're travelling .jet, ask 

travel agent :10 check Pan American first. 

35 Westmoreland Street, Dublin , , Telephone YtOti 

Shannon Airport 	 Telephone Shannon 29 

gI:t1pJfltD1IHhtHlp?LUaJ, 

FIRST JETS OVER THE POLE 

FIRST JETS TO SOUTH AMERICA 

FIRST JETS wACROSS THE PACIFIC  

Nt a t C i%i%1 
WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE 

:*. Trvzde-d-L:rrk, Rae. itS, Pat. Oft, 
Support •.Our Advertisers 

F-I 
	

YOUR KIND ENQUIRIES 

INVITED 

.w Den Loitering nitrite ifeneion tb/S jo/treat. 
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AT THE RIGHT PRICE 
AND RIGHT QUALITY 

Whether Suits or Sports jackets, 
Blazers. Slacks, Knickers or 
Overcoats, there is no finer selection to be found than 
in our .BOYS and YOUTHS WEAR DEPARTMENT. 

Nothing is skimped, the .Materials are excellent and Prices 
.realty .keen. 

In addition, we carry complete stocks of Shirts. Knitwear, 
Socks, Ties, Footwear, Stockings., Caps and Underwear., etc. 

WE ARE ALSO 

SPECIALISTS IN CLERICAL TAILORINI 

For all 
HARDWARE GOODS 

and - 
CREAMERY REQUISITES 

TRY .... 

Stephen F. Stokes 

LOWER CECIL STREET 

It 	LIMERICK 

S 

PERSONAL ATTENTION TO 

ALL ORDERS and ENQUIRIES 

Phone 45,579 

Iriegrams 	 .Pho.ne 
Glynn, 5 R.ut:iand. St. 	441 . 

TIM CLYNN 

VICTUALLER 

and 

PORK BUTCHER 

5 RUTLAND St, 

LIMERICK 

Pone 233 

LI.hI1T.Fl) 

SHANNON STREET 

LIMERICK 

Main :Deaferg 

MORRIS: M. S. RILEY 

WOLSELEY 

Phone No .. 

.5U// o.n. .Q,y 4J..fl.:jffl 	
tf-hen ()rderfise Please .%ijoj ihP 
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r 
mWai 

when the rainy day comes-- 

You're sheltered and secure 

if health and home are safely 

protected. Think of the future 

and act now by i nsuring with 

Sap pc'n Gait Advertisers 

coL\iste oliscoite, coQcauj 
(OIISCOIL na h-éIneAtlfl) 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, CORK 

EVERYTHING MILADY NEEDS: 
A DEPENDABLE PHARMACY mo-ui, 

It, 	omit 	otali:I-dstu 

Let Ls Dispense Your Presrtptwn-, 
t 

t 	 en it an aiwi.i 	ready 	l.a ol.,ta.t o 

We have an up-to-date. dispensary 1.aedai 	or 	1.10. tOm tut.t 	ithmtoIllIt..iOO 

fully stacked with the purest drugs or .... 

and medicines, 	Every prescription 	a Agenta for Elizabeth Arden. Cory, 
is dispensed under the direct super- Helena Rubinstein. Max factor and 
vision 	of 	a 	fully 	qualified 	and hm!nak?t*tm0 	All 
experienced chemist.. 

* * * SICKROOM AND NURSERY NEEDS: 

ito, 	IIIttOIOO rali o.m.g It1i it neid 	q:r.r 	I:ha 	ttck 

Laird 8 Co. 
I II

o

5eIIOy 	p.Iao
n
ttttI:o IO. 	a a 

 
,.n ,d
i

n 	 i
.t a

a

- 
 

tor 	 i John 
I 	I 	I,. ca"I 	0 

IJ5tiT.EI) idO:aa 	Itt 	.IO.auI 	tdt.o 	.t-ua tid rio 'a: 	tatdti_ 

MAKE VACATION SNAPS LIVE: The 	REXALL 	Phanasact 
It('OtZirc' 	I:tIt'iti 	and 	IO.aII 	i••att 	alt 	(tot 
Itt 	ito 	flu4 fit 11104, 	Xi tar 	:.neo tt 

 8 	OmCON4N ELL 	STREET lIt 	at 	I 	it: 	a 	0 	iIt 	lww~ 
It 	arm' 	moo- limit. 	a.:.m. 	Ionm' 	tar: 	.u.tfim':I:mzt r 

LIMERICK. 	 :••. . 	 day, 

• We are always at your .servtce 
'PHONE YOUR REQUIREMENTS: 

•. 	Reliability :is out constant .ainl, •WI',dflvirvfltIr  
..II' 	Ta.lat.d..atom 	N 01:11 liar 	l.s: 	c, 	44.111117, 

liniaran fj.rdertng P/ease Alen/don ,.Jt,/jm /oh-anal 

L4n .tu*sai I Scohn Césmeann A5t5 banAncas ins 	hAtbawb see: --- 
(1i U11d (Arts) 	 it itt \ 	(Mcdicire) 
n nrA 	fl rt n 	((elIft 'ttuWeA 	H \t it inn 't r (Dentistry) 
(Ioi..uioeAcr (Scimce) 	 el ic (Law) 
rit.O(t.Stt. (Commerce) 	 01Otta5tcAS (Education) 
.it.l.t.\tt(fli.t(.\(i: (Engineering) 	 tntOi.. (Music) 

i.)4)nneoUi1ne.cr (Dairy Science) 
(Utitititots 	ni ,(lntt trnSI "c I itt 	tilt cd 	It 	! IIII tvrtnn 	m" icn  

un no Ct..aMt.d.DORa'. 
C) OnIOt tr tompon 	n 	yin 	n HON AN HOSTEL c p ito i oct tint tyn 	LA 

RLTRAITL ic mit itoCmrto,aw, Fu tot 	unit ii 	 V , ii o i yC cliniC' \uiU( 	u 

on aiitvmStn }.t 	( 	1 }(I1ItI p0 Jul 	t 	(11 mIt0 (I II IRri I} C it 	n 

o .nun\ira.t \n Ootnisrc..u, 
For full particulars as to Scholarships and C.ou.rses all conifflunmoan.ons should be addressed to the 

R.egistrar. 
Comfortable accommodation is provided for Catholic men .in the .HONAN H.OSTEL, and for 

Catholic women in LA RETR.AI.TE. Particulars may he had front the WARDEN and R.E.'J. 
SUPERIORESS respectively, A list of approved lodgings can also he ban from the SLCRFFAR\ 
of the College. 
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1 - , 

Phone - 231 

COMPLETE LABORATO' 

OUTFITTERS I 
* 

MOTOR GARAGE 

I SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT 

MAKER 

10 DtOLIER STREET, 
DUBLIN 

.... 	 . - 

Some people 
go to endless trouble 

searching for 

the right sand  

/\ 	N\ 

. A.....>.—  . —A 	

— -'iH--- 	 I 

C>) 

tr 	N r Or 	t1 f$nrprflnahed 

	

for .K:.:ko any' a eO 	aaod. 	taaa UnythA P4 (rAwer 
Of! 4O 	0! N Jr 	JO! Na 

	

( or 	 '1 irr 	I tfrrr, 	Irrr 	JIarndrr 

- 	 a kfir'd'd I no 	I 31 "tar'  

ROADSTONE 
ohi:ne It,rA too!. 	itN .torrL!o,. 	!FolaJ4osoo 

When Ordering .Pieau .Mention .this journal 

AGENT FOR LEADING MAKES OF 

SAppo:v/: Our 
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School Colours 

McCURTAIN ST. 
4.IIIa 

Phone: 21917 

CAFFREY'S 
COLLEGE 

109 St. Stephen's Green, Dublin 

Pr.ncipai P. Caffrey, .RA, H1)i.p 

DAY CLAS.SE4:NIGHT (tAS.S.ES 
POSTAL TUITION 

Leaving Certificate, Matriculation, 
Inter. Cern, Preparatory College, 
County Scholarship, Shorthand 

Typewriting, .Book4ree:ping 

40 SUCCESSES LEAVING fliRt 
.AND 1iATEIC,, 19&I 

We can supply Helps and Aide; Model 
.Answer, and Soiuti.ons to papers set. at 
Preparatory College, County Scholarship, 
Leaving Certi.fteate, intermediate Cert.i 
tic at.c, 

:T..e.nnc  and IPn*iwe.tns Free 

An Indispensable Book 

ENGLISH-IRISH DICTIONARY 
DE BHALDRAITHE 

The new authoritative dictionary wit.1 be indispensable, to the student:, 
the teacher, the writer and to all those who use Irish in their work, 

The dictionary is based primarily on common English usage, the 
object : being to supply the .average reader with Irish equivalents for his 

everyday,  language.. It differs from. its  predecessors in its comprehensive' 
:nes5, in its inclusion of more words and phrases from the living speech of 

•the Gaeltacht and its equitable representation of the dialects, and (in the 
other .hand in.its efficient dealing with modern technical 'termi:noIogy.  

The standard spelling and .grarnrna.r is used throughout. 

fh, 	'ci 	Ii 	(P's sc 1 7d. t\iss) adi pp 

FOILSEACHAIN RIALTAIS 
GPO ARCADE, DUBLIN 

or through alt booksellers 

• AN GUM • 

to,pplit O.a.r .Ad.v!rti,cer:r 

"Top of the form 

I M 
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Du.ity, James Si: Co., Ltd., Dublin 	, I 
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